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It is only ~.).ithin very rE~cent years that the study of
Ruman Society has been undertaken in a really soientific
manner.It is true that the sooial pl·oblems ha.ve been
stuc.1ed and ideas suegested and aiacuseec1 jor their so-
1utlon since the very beeinnlne of social ol'lganization.
for nO\ihere has there been found. a state of s('Ioiety ee
perfect that all m.embers are compl€~tel:y astisi'ied. \;ith
their well-being under it.In all times much of the best
literature of the world hSB been l)'Urely sooi91 philosophy.
Our books of world literature abound in selections from
Pla:to. Spenoer,Voltaira. aOuase8U.WallA anel. aountle sa
other of" 'ho world's great vTriters who have tledlcate4
their best vlork to the presentation and advooation of
BOI1l0 oherished soc ial l"hiltlS0plQl.Without at this tli1v.
attempt11'lC topaas j11dgrnent as to whiah is _the more
usetul.the social philosopher or the sooial soientist.
it 1s sufficient to indicate here that their methods
of' research are sltogether dl:!'ter..ent.It is trll.e that
they both stud7 Human Society.But the phl1080pher,ln
80 tar as he has been a propogandiat.has been con-
oerned primarily with the d1e.overy of only sucb. 1'eots
.a tend to support his partleQlar oonolusions.Be dot.
not analyze the taots and prinol~l&s of social or-
1
t " .. t" t h ' '-', l' i .. t' " ~,n.f) SCJ,.en, ~s .w ose one ul1c~ OIL :1 L: ill l.B "ne Il;:LSCoil(-:ry
of 1:1'Uth.
\'7x:*1 t~:-:'f\ tl s Vi(~ tor HU[:o t Clu:'trld S D:t:JLsn~,{. ;,'Ultl Iic.rr if! t
Beeche:? stov.re have h(h:ll of cr(~u't r},:;;r";llce J.:r~; tho im-
provement of SOC il1tis1' by the ir eOl1{;:r'i1':nrtlon to ·the
aohievement ot :particular social :r."Oi'o:J:·m.c.B~tlt YIe can-
not s~ that the social novelist or the social drama-
tist.in their preachments c;f;t~inst ~'J,::'ifrtinc eVi18~are
sooiologiste.For l't !t.i:ihe techni(iue of the sociolo-
gist first to invostigate oarefully any f;lvon aspeot
qt 8oc1al lite.to ascertain all the facts he can as
to its orie;in.8volutiQu.und. pt-esent character,8Ild
thel1 'to mnl;:o o!lly i."Uoh (,)o'ncl'n,s!o:ns G1fS oan be eupport-
ed b~' the ev1,lsnce at hand.
In this oonneotion,1t ea~ot be too strongly em-
~hasized that the science of sooiology does not con~
sist in religious,:po11tical.or 1:ldustrial pl'opogeujQ.a.
It does oritioally analyze the more it~portB!8.t social
theol~1t:'s in the lil::'ht of known faats and principles
observed from 8 deta11edstud7 of thfJ sooial system.
But it has been the view of the soolo1oBl."Sha:' lhie
analysis 1s 3ustlfled on the basie that these theories
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Gl?e rtlerely a :par"t; of the sU";)j(;;ct-£I1£rl;hE:l~ of the f-50 icneo
:for they C011Sti'tutc a phaf:v~ of ~~oGial pllenO;'£101'1u.Speclf-
ieally.socia11snl :1.:3 not ;:~ocioloE":y,althol';,gh tho lt1t;te1~
may include a CI#itlc.u)l c;x:t:;'mil1r:tio:n. o:f "tjhn f~)rmero
On this :point.,Les"Gc.lA? 'tJartl.():n0 of' t;he es~rly soc:i.olci:-
gists, in his hook .. HAl)j.Jlie 0. Soc ioloCY·:? tr.:!.[~l;:€:s 'thi~) ~:it[{tc~-
ment : f7A'pplied sooiolog;:;"" lei 110t Co'V(Jr:;:lf2·:nlt or :p(}li't; ic4,
nor .oivic 01" social reform. It does not J:!;scl:r' D.;p~pl~r
soCiological J?l-'wciples ; 1t aecks only to ShOYI hO'\7
they may be applied.It is a seienco.not an art •••••The
sociologist has no more :Jl.l€t:r.:lorel ~:}'ith aY;£JI of -these
(social. reform. ) movcm-:n"l'ts than he has \vith any C)'·ther
political parties - Vihig,Tor;v•Demoorat , Republican.lio
observes them all,as he does all social ph~nomenu.but
they only constitute ds'ta for his science.All th[tt ho
ob jacts to is thrd, CJlY of th()fJ€> thJ.:n(;s 1)0 (}~).lled flO-
ciology.M1sarchism t anarchism.ond socialism 'tre ])ro-
grams of political action.negative or positive,and oe-
10ng to tho social art.Th0:i- i.i.re not ~;Glcntific thcol:'ie£
01'.' I)J':~inei:.p1es ana. do not beloD[; to social scienae. Vi"
The etudy of crtme is a part of the science of
sociology and ~lat bo made acaordu~~ to the same
methods as ap:vly to all other. kinds of social phenom-
ena.Rere again W6 need facts more than arguments and
authentic criminal statistios and their analysis more
than vague genera11zatlonsand abstractions.
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Crime is at the present time probably given more
public (liHUSslon than any other 8001a1 problem.Gll1in,
in hi. "Cr1a1n6loQ And Penologyn.in analyzh1g the popu-
laJt· interest in the subJect,sue;ges'ts that It may be
caused by any of' the following %
First, ".1 part of' this interest may be explained by
the challer.tge of' the u.mum.al.J~(ostmen and women lead
11ves which do not violate the standards 01: conduct
approved b7soclety.bu.t the unusua1 personst8l1ds out
cl.earl.7 in the sooiety of which he 1S8 pari.
Se.oDd, -SolIe crimes are reversions to conduct 'which
in earlier states of social. developmont marked the
heroio leader••••••The o:riminal faces danger.Throu8b-
emt the asee o:r lU11' s social deve1opm.ent hie life has
beenaenaeed on every hand ; he became habltuat.l.to
the thrill of' ~r o01J.rugeously :faoed.The 'bright
faco of danser' stl11 possesses a challenge.tn the
er1m1nal..p~o:plevioariously 6%'perlenoe the thrill of
danger met with active :purpOM.
Third. "More important 18 the :teal1rlg of danger to
ouraelTea and our property which the er1mlnal induoes.
W. feo.l that 'his be1l.lg menao.. soc1al stabl11'ti7.He
threatens our 0atab11shed order••••••Habituated to
orler,_ resent the disruption. of that or.....
4
Fourth,til\. crimi:n.sl. riot arouses O:.lJ: resentment bjT
l?C1tlSOn of our sympathy ",,-lith tho i:tlJl'l..reO.. member of.' the
g:ra01.llJ •
Fif'th, uIs not our interest in the crirn.inn.l relatc(l
more or less olosa~y to our interest in the rebel ?
RumtlXlity has not btH.~n eivi.l1zed,u..nif<i0(1 iJ1tO obedient
gl~OU;PS viithout stroIlg prt)~H::r..l.J?e 011 IJ1tliYi(lu.al i11i~ifl­
t1ve and the inborn impulse to vnxy••••••Certain
orimin.als ar3 reboJ..s a~gairlst sor; ie1 control.In some
'.reys they are akin to the geniuses who brealc nO\7 roads
to human freedom through the barrier of social re-
straInt. There is enou,gh o:f:'the TObe1 in many of us
to res:pond \vlth interest to tho attempt of tho crimi-
nal to challe~ established authority.
S.1Xth, "With tho develol?Mont of the scienoes ·whioh
thrV't1 l.ight 111)011 h1.:L11fUl conduct, s"ttch as lJiolo€"Y.
psyoholo6"Y,psych1atrY,and sociology,has come an in-
Greasing ae1enti~io interest in crDne and the crimi-
nal.To the interest arnuscd b)~ the strange, the
heroio.~md the :tearfUl has been added the mlrlosity
as tooauaes produoing anti-social conduct.
Seventh, "The busina Sf> man is oom.ing to recognize
th.at since crime is a cost1y bul1tdoD. upon society,he
can .no lODger be indi:fferent to the probl.eDl.
'tHence ,not much longer can the cL'1Dlinal and his
crimes excite an interest chiefly senoatiolli~1.Thoyarc
nomine.; to be reoog:nized ao IJres;;,i11£" 'Joe :tal J)l"oblcffto
ch.allellgin,g tho Serio'llS o:t"Gontion of' overy momber of'
society in every walle of li:to. if
The American J.)11';)lio is toO.CQf g:t~ootl.~l' interested in
the phenomena of c:t~in1o,b9thbGcnu.scof tho oxeitem<);i:l't
derived from raadlng senastiO:i:ln.l cri~l1o news and tho
tact that the apl,srant increase 111 orime constitutos
suoh a serious social menaoe.Th(:J so-oalloC nOl~im0
Wave" 1s talke d about a. b~eat deal in America at the
present time ,snit n'lost peo:plc ~'K;()m f;L11.i t~:; ·~·.r111i:!1C to
expraa~;; positive opinions as to hm.~l it should be
dealt with to suppress It~t very little tl~o under-
standing or even evidenoe of considerable study of
the Q.uestio.n is refleoted 111 its d1lscuss1on by averuE:c
citizells.In the f'il:-srt 1)laco t the Jfllullc can l1cvexa under-
stand crimina1 behavoir as lol'l{:!; 88 its attention is
diverted from a search for natural causes .~ such
theologioal and traditional fictions as, ")(an as a
born sinner", n:I.'he \!10rk of the Devl1n ,and "Free \"I111 ft •
And in the second plaC8,most peop1e read little con-
cerning cr1me except the sensational newspaper ao-
counts of the most a.trocious oases.they read these
:for their 1ihrl11,vlhl1e refusing to study the
matter-of-fact :findings o:t :psychiatry and criminology.
which throw light upon the question~BY virtue of this,
the popular response in any widely ~lsC1.1Ssed crime t
S'u.ah as the Leo:pold-Loab or Hickman case.is largely
emotional and not ratlona1.
As to the public attitude tOlJu.ll'd crime and the
crimlna1 t Leuis E.Lawes,Warden of Si~? Sing ?rison,ln
his book. HL1fe and Death in Sing S1:tl€;~1,maJ.ccs this
8t.aten1el1~ : "Moat :peop~e seem either unabl.e or un-
wllliDg to think olearly about crime - their react-
ions are almost always emotional,and it is this
whioh kicks up the dust that a10udsthe real facts.
Worse st1ll. the:.v go to extremes of hate or pity.They
either hate the or1a1na1 and would hurt him. in a
spirit of ve:neeanoe.or they pity him and Vlou1d honey
him 10 a spirit of ~orgiveness••••••!he whole ~~bJect
of' crime and the criminal must be stripped complete~y
of supers't1'tion. and tradition and restated,stud1eG..
and eva1u.a:ted a1ol18 soiGnt1fl0 lines. just as has been
done in reoent years with disease."
!hat the problem of crime is of very grea-t concern
to the publio.1tO one o.an suocessf'alJ¥ 4.erQ*.QomIlen\ing
on the sou is1 D'1eDace of crae .Glllin 4eelarestbat.
RIf ••nth or our ex,penditta.res on pub110 pr.~.o".
18 sp8n1;on the oorreotion IUldr&:presslo:a. of ers..
and if we support an army of n ~uarter of a million
of our :people in the United states either in idleness
or in ways in which they do not Sttpport themselves.
we are compelled to spend 1eas of' our group income
on other dcsirable objects.Henco,it is ~portant that
society give attention to the matter o~ crime and ita
preventlon•••••• n
F:can1c J.LOesch,President of' the Chicago Crime Oorn-
mlss:lon.1n an article entitled ffOrime and Your Ealance
Shoet tI ( appearing 1n thct Magazine of Business for
April 1929 ) state. that."As14e frOt'l1 your interest
8S a citizen,you as a business man have a stake,an
economio 1nterest,ln reduc1Dg crime.Ii; costa YG\1
-.one;; beoause crime 1s 80 important a :faotor 1n our
olvUlzatloa.EverJ' f.1.a7.no _tt.r where yan 11"",1'011
pay a tribute to crime in JOur community."
!he faots of the exao·t; extent anit oost of orime.
both in the eauntry as a whole and in partlaular 10-
oalities.need to be brough:t force:ruJ.ly to the attent-
ion of the llublla.lf the amount of' crime for each
year were definiteLy fixed b~ some kindo:f absolute
predef$ltinatlon. then nothing ~ou.ld be done to decrease
lts extent and there would be no use to 8tu~ it.
But theJ.'e is no eVidence to show tba' it 1s 80 fixed.
Inf'aot. there 1s all the eVidence needed to esta"llah
8
the :ED-at that the extent of c:t~ i:tl.c has ulYu~ys varied
in relation to aocla1 a:n(~ ecoYJ.omic condi·~ions.'the
inteIlsat of tho :people ill CO'llcrr.uncllt arid :puo110 affaire.
and the eharaater of law enforcement.
There are two aI:J)11oved l11\3tl}.odz ill 'the s'l;udy of
cr1_it;.They are the SUIlOvey m.EI'tlI,od. LJ:'.i.(;\' the caso-YJol'ki.1:1(;:
method.The t-1rst is the: (lua:o:tl:Ct1'ti·vc 01'l. s'{Jatistical
meth.od, intended to present \".lhatnIt:;,~1 ~)e oalled the
genera]. physiognom,y oi' crime ,OI:' (18 Gillin pu.ts it t
na general. pioture of' crim.inality at a €;iven time
and vl1thin &. giver! COUl.Ltryn .The second is the q1ul11-
tative mothod.dlrected tOlJard e stutly ()~ the individual
delinquent and why he cOtnmitted the criminal act.
!he sttudy of the 1ndivid'"ual delinquent is of particular
importunos v;hEln tr.e :psychopathic t~t'pe o:r perso.na11ty
Is involved.In thl£; IJhuse of ·t,h(~ ::-rf;u.dy of crime ,the
iind±ngs o~ the abnorma1 psychologist have been of
the greatest i(portanee.
Any studyo:f the extent and cost of orime must ,of
neeessity,:be a statistioal. study.lt is Ol1J..;v' by this
method that 'We oan get an:y definite information as to
whether orime lie inoreasing OJ:· deoreas1.11g,eithar
general1y or as to particular crlmes ..Ina dem.ocracy
such aa eXists 1n Amerioa toda:v,lt18 necessary that
9
the peo:ple should kno,,! hOYT the nystem O~L criminal Justice
is funciiionixlG if' it is -to be improved to meet the
ing C011Qitions of eoonomio CJ.1.LL poli'bical life.No dt:u:J';~ a
number of very serious. evils in the .American court system
woul,l be oorrected if the p1.tblic; r;ere suf:··;Loiently ell-
11ght~neo. us to the C0l1S6CraetlCes of t;i".;.0 ir e:;:.:icte:nce.
Concerning i:;he value o:.f thE: statistical yne"tl-::;.od in the
study of c.I.'ime,Bonger.ir: his book,llCJ.1:1minality and Eoo-
nomio Conditions" .makes the folJo\:?1n~: conclusion : HThe
number of offenses that do not a~pear in the criminal
statistics is certainly large ; they are t how6ver.chiefly
insignificant misdemeanors,suoh as insults,"Grifling
aasauJ.ts,petty thet·ts ,etc.These '\ilould have little va.lue
in deteralning the etiology of orime,1f the statistics
illcluded. them all.Serious crimes ,on the other hand,
in the majori ty of' caseS t \7ithout an;~t doubt 8PI)()8l' in
the statiutics.~he great reason why crimi:nal statistics
suffice for etiological investigations is that the
ratio of known crime to unknown remains relatively
con~~tnnt.The :proofs of this are to b~\ found in the
oriminal and Judicial statistics therflselves.The ratio
between cases d.1sm1ssed ana. those 'p1"oseeuted, between
conv1ctionf4 e.ne], acquittals.eto. ,ete •• rema1ns
prae'tloally the same from one year to another."
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It is the purpose of' °lihis thesis ·to ShO\~1 the exact
trend of' crime in. Phelps Co·u.ntY,I\lissouri for the ]?er-
10<1 :from 1899-192.,'1 .The statistias here presented arc
authentio beoause they OOi.a.\~ cli.reot iJ?om the oriGinal
COUl·t dockets in the Circuit Clerk's office in this
001111ty.It is not my 'purpose 'to advance al1~1' sine;1.e
oure that will c1.1spense 'li"Jith -tho 1?roblern of crime.I
have not mucle any such ustonishi:ng disoovery in my re-
aaarch.snd.so far as I kn~l,lt hOB not been made by
a1'11 or those who have devoted the ir entire attention
to the stuo.y of orim1nalitj.....Eu·t thiG camlot be urged
in Qerogstion or the vrork of the crtminologist,for
the same charge might be app~iod to the science of
aedlc1ne wh1oh,Dotw11ihstandillg its brilliant achieve-
menta in l'GOel'lt years ,has not yet eradicated disease.
I have ,h01Jlever,seen fit to stL..~..Sest a few :prf:ictieal
cousiu.eratlons in conolus1on tovrerd a mOI~e rational
view of ox-imIna1 behavoir and its causa.tion and pre-
vention,and also oonoerning the improvement Qf our
meohine~J of Just ice.
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Criminal Court Docket for 1899
-~~~~~~~~-~--~~~~~~-~-~~~-~~~~--~~-.-~~~~~~~~.~~~~-~~~~
Crimea Conviot- ACClUlt- D1arn1a:a- Cont1n- TOtals
ions talc~ ale ued
Murder 0 0 0 1 1
Felonious 1 0 0 2
Assault
Common 0 1 1 0 2
Assault
Seduction 1 0 1 0 2
Graud '2 2 0 2 6
Laro8Al
Burglary 1. 0 1 0 2
Embezzlement 0 0 1 0 1
-
Gambling 0 0 0
-'
Conoealed. 0 0 4: 0 4
1l,88;Oons
Per.tur7 0 0 4 0 ,
Disturbing 0 0 3 0 3
the l?eaoe
VarIous 0 2 0 6
J.llsdemeanors
TOTJ"J.:,S 6 23 I) 38
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CrimInal C~xrt Docket for 1900
COllvlct- L'H)(;iult- Dismlas- Cont1n- Totals
ions tale ala uod
FeJ..on1ous :; 0 2 1 6
~asault
00>"mn.on 0 0 2 0 2
A:3sault
-"~~~"'~,fj-
Repe 0 0 0 1 1
Robbery 2 0 0 1
Grand 0 1 2 1 4-
LaroeN
Burglary 1 0 0 2 :3
Petit 1 0 1 1 3
Lax'oaN:
Liquor 0 0 4 10
Offenses
Cr1m1,Ual 0 1 0 0 1
Fraud
Tar10ue 2 3 6 0 11
Misdemeanors
TOT1iliLS 9 5 19 11
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Criminal Court Docket for l~Ol
Crimes Conviot- Aocuit- Dlsmies- Contin- Totals





























































Criminal Court Docket for 1901 ( Cont 'd. )" "
Crimes Convict- Acquit- Dism1ss- Contln- Totals
ions tala ala ued
Liquor
Offenses
1 2 8 o 11

















Cr1m1ue.l Court Docket for 1902
---~-~~~~-~--~~---~-----~~----~~~-~------~~~--~~~-~---
Crimes Convlct- Acqui"t- Dismiss- COlltin- i.cotals
ions tala ale ued
Murder 0 0 1 1 2
Felonious 5 1 3 3 12
Assault
Rape 0 0 2 0 2
Seduction 0 0 0 1 1
BiiI'glary 3 0 1 2 6
Grand 2 0 1 0 3
Larcenl
Forgery 0 1 0 2
PerJury 0 0 1 0 1
Gambling 0 0 2 0 2
Conoealed 0 0 0 2 2
:"eapons
Disturbing 0 0 1 1 2
the Peaoe
Various 0 0 1 3 4
.Misdemeanors
TOTALS 11 1 14 13 39
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Criminal Court Docket for 1903
-~~-~-~~-~--~~-~-~----~--~~---~~-~--~-~-~~~~~-~-~-----
Crimes Convict- AOQuit- Dismiss- Contin- Totals
ions taia 81s uecl
---
Murder 0 0 1 1 2
Felonious 5 0 2 1. 8
ASf.3sul't
--..'- fII"\1fI_.................
Common 1. 0 1. 1 2)
Assaul1;
Seduotion 1 0 1. 1 ,..,v
--------...... -.......
Robbery 0 0 1 0 1
Burglary 1 0 3 0 4
Larceny 6 0 0 0 6
Perjury 0 1 0 0 1
Criminal 0 0 1. 0 1.
Fraud
Concealed 1 0 3 0 4
't',eapons
Various 3 1 3 2 9
Misd..emeanors
TfJTiu,s 18 2 16 6 42
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Oriminal Court Docket for 1904
---~~-~-~~-~~~-~~~~--~~~-~-~~-~-----~-~~~~~~~-~--~-~-~~
Ol"imea Convict- Acquit- Dismiss- Contin- Totals
ions tGls als ued
Murder 2 0 0 0 2
Felonious 2 0 0 3 5
.Ai:3 ~:}altl'{;
-
Common 1 0 2 1 4
As(~ault
--,.~."",
Rape 0 1 0 1. 2
Seduction 0 0 1 1 2
Burgla:r~y 6 0 1 0 7
Grand 0 0 0 3
Lar.oenl
:petit 1 0 0 0 1
~ar~el'!l-,._
Forgery 0 0 1 0 1
Criminal 0 0 1 0 1
Fraud
Gambling 6 0 0 0 6
Conoealed 1 0 0 0 1
wea;pons___.__..._
Liquor 0 1 a 2 3
Offenses
Various 1 0 3 1. 5
Kisdemeanoes
TOT.li.LS 23 2 9 9 43
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Criminal C01J.rt Docket for 1905
~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~---------~-~~-~~--~~~--~~-~~--~
Crimes Convict- J1.cQuit- Dism.iss- COlitirl- Total i:3
ions tals ala ued.
Murder 0 0 0 2 ~.,c.,
E'elo:n1ous 0 0 5 c· J~~~Col
}~~) E~&.U]. t
Common 1 0 1 1 r;.~;I
Assault
...."",,",,_._-'..,
Rape 0 0 0 t'~ 2~
Seduotion 0 1 0 0 1
Incest 0 0 0 1 1
,...,._,.._._~
Arson 0 0 0 1 1
Larceny 5 0 7 1 13




Election 0 2 1 0
Offenses
Concealed 0 0 0 1 1
~'ie ~;E.9ns
Liquor 2 0 0 0 2
Offenses
Various 0 0 :; 0 3
Klsdemear.1.ors
TOTALS 8 4 22 18 52
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Criminal Docket for 1906
-~~~~-~--~~-~-~-~~-~~---~--~~~~--~~----~~~~~---~~-~~~~
Grimes Convict- Acquit- Dlsm1ss- Contin- Totals
ions tala als u.ed
•.,--_.................-
Murder 0 0 1 0 1
.._---... ..... -.='-
Felonious 6 :5 6 18
Assault
,.'..._--~,-
Common 14 0 0 0 14
Assault
Rape 1 0 2 2 5
Inoest 0 0 1 0 1
_._,-
Robbery 0 0 3 0 3
Burglary 1 0 1 1 3
Alrson 1 0 0 0 1
Laroeny 3 1 2 4 10
Embezz1.ement 0 0 0 1 1
Bribery 0 0 :; 1
Forgery 1 0 1 0 2
Breaking 1 0 1 0 2Custody
20
Criminal Docket for 1906 ( Cont'd.)
Convict- Acq~it- Dismiss- Contin- Totals
ions tala ala ued
----,_.._-_._._------------------
Concealed 0 0 1 0 1
','fe a;p ona
~fl'__".,~·,,,,"
LiQuor 1 0 0 0 1
Offenses
. ...--......-~,.~-~ .... "'--"- -_.,.,-_ ..._.,-~,..--,_._,."-,-_.__...---_...._.,.,~'..;, .....
Other 0 0 1 0 1
:Misdemeanors
TOTALS 26 7 20 15 68
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Criminal C01lrt Docket fo:r~ 1907
Crimes Convict- Ac~uit- DismisG- Contin- Totals
ions tals als lled
Felonious 3 1 2 0 6
Assault
Common 4 0 0 0 4:
Assault
T_~-_.-_-:.:
R::\pe 0 2) 1 5
Seduction 0 0 1. 0 1
Robbery 0 0 0 1 1
Bu.rgl.~lry 0 0 0 3 3
Laroeny 4 1 2 6 13
Embezzlement 0 0 1 0 1
Bribery 0 1 1 0 2
Perjury 0 0 1 0 1
~':1mb11ng 1 0 1 0 2
Concealed 0 1 0 0 1
Weapons
Criminal 0 0 1 0 1
Fraud
Liquor 8 0 1 0
Offenses
Disturbing 3 1 1 0
the peaoe
22
Criminal Court Docket for 1907 ( Cont'd )
_.- ..........,-_ .......--- - - ..._-.-- ....... --- ...... _".,. ....- .......... - .....................- ... -_ .... __. "".. _.... ---
C:r:lmes Convlct- Acqult- Dismls;;- Contin- Totals
ions tala ala ued
Various 1 0 1 0 2
MisdemeanoJO'S
TOTALS 25 5 16 11 57
23
Criminal Court Docket f'or 1908
~--~~~~-~-~~---~-~-~~~---~~~~--~-~-~-~~-~-~--~~-~-~~-~-
Crimes Convlot- Acquit- Dismiss- Contin- ':Potals
ions tala als ued
Felonious 0 2 1 0 r;;:;~
ASS~lUl.t
Common 3 1 0 0 4
Assault
"-
Rape 0 0 2 0 2
Adultery 0 0 2 0 2
Wife 0 0 1 0 1
Abandonment
Arson 1 2 0 0 3
Burglary 2 0 2 0 4
Laroeny 0 4 1 10
Forgery 2 0 0 1 3
PerJury 1 1 3 0 5
Gambling 0 0 0 1 1
Conoealed 0 1 1 0 2
',capons
Disturbing 0 0 0 2
the Peace
Various 1 1 5 0 7
Misdem.eanors
~OTALS 1'1 8 21 3 49
24
Criminal Cou:rt Doc~:et ~Lor 1909
~-~--~~~-~~~--~~~~~~-~~-~~-~--~~---~-~~~-~~-~~-~~----~~
Cl'imes Co:n,vict- Acoui'~- Dismiss- CO;:Jt in- Totals
io:ns tala ala ued
:h'lelonious 1 0 1 3 5
AGsault
Common, 3 1 1 2 7
Ascault
------
Sed.uotion 1 0 0 0 1
Burglary 3 1 0 0 4
Larceny 6 0 2 4 12
Trespass 2 2 1 3 8
Forgery 3 1 1 0 5
Gambling 4 1 0 1 6
COl1cealed 4 0 1 1 li
i':ea;pons
rjlr$'-""'!-......__.--...-
Liquor 1 0 2 0 :3
Offenses
Breaking 1 0 0 0 1
Jail
Disturbing 2 0 0 0 t~j;J
the :Peace
Various 1 0 1 0 2
Misdemeanors
TOTALS 32 6 10 14 62
25
Cl"iminal Court Docket for 1910
---~~-~---~~-~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~-~~-~~---~~-~~~--~-~----~~
C;,r."ilUes Convict- ACC:Luit- D1smias- Co:ntil'l- Totals
ions tala ala ueo.
......................... *
Murder 2 0 0 0 2
• 1."....It·nw.~.'__.....,.
Felonious 1 0 0 0 1
.Assa:ul:t
Oommon 1.3 0 4 1 18
Assault
Larceny 8 0 0 0 8
Malicious 0 0 1 4:
~reapaas
Forgery 1 0 0 0 1
GambllIJg 1 0 0 0 1
Conoealed 0 0 0 2
~1eapons
Liquor 4 2 3 4 13
Offenses
DisturbiIlg 2 0 5 1. 8
the Peace
TOTALS 3'1 2 12 7 58
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Clt iminal Cpurt Docket for 1911
~~~~-~-~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~--~--~~~~--~~~~-~-~-~~--~-
CI'-lmes Convict- Ac<;u.it- Dism.iss- Contin- Totals
ions tala als usa
Fe~onious 1 0 0 1 2
Assault
Common 3 1 3 1 8
Assault
,----
Rape 2 0 1 0 3
Rob 'bery 2 0 0 2 4
BU1"glary 2 0 2 2 6
Grand. a 3 0 6
~aree~~
Petit 2 0 0 1 3
Larc8Pl
Embezzlement 2 1 0 0 3
Forgery 2 0 1 1 4
Trespass 0 0 1 0 1
CI'iminal 0 0 0 2 2
Frtiud
Adultery 2 0 2 0 4
GambJ:lng 0 0 2 0 2
Ooncealed 1 1 1 0 3
Weapons
27










Li(::,uor 0 0 4 0 4
Offennes
~,____r"'·-'·1rI'l.·'_"'--~"_""_"""""_""""'__""
Oriminal 2 0 1 0 3
Libel
--..",.............._...._~,.,-~_ ......
Disturbing 0 1 1 0 2
the Peace
...wJ._·.--·...1lIII'I'il._:!!'r...-
Vari01ts 0 0 2 0 2
Misdemeanors
TOTALS 24 4 24 10 52
.~',14!'~'''_~'''''''''''__'.\..~1"'
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Criminal Court Dooket for 1912
~~-~-~~~-~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~-~~~~~~~~----~~~~-~~--~-~-
Crimes Co:nvict- Acc.'~J.lt- Dismiss- Contin- Totals
ions tale ala ued
r.t'-:tr 0...0 r 0 1 a 1 ':)
"'"
Felonious 0 0 0 5 5
itsscful:{;
.
Corrnuon 4: 0 1 0 5
Assault
Rape 1 0 1 0 2
..-
BUI~g1.a.ry 4 0 4 0 8
.. ~ ....;---
Laroeny 4- 2 4 ~ 13v
Forgery 3 0 3 0 6
Criminal 1 0 3 0 4
Fraud
Breaking 2 0 0 0 2
Jail
Conoealed 1 0 1 1 3
::.esRons
Malicious 2 0 0 0 2
Mischief
Disturbing 1 0 0 1 2
the Peace
TOTALS 23 3 1'1 11 54
29
Criminal C~:~t Docket for 1913
30
Criminal Cou.:rt Docket :for 1914
-~~-~---~~~~-~~-~--~- ~~-~~--~--~~-~-~~~~-~--~--~~~----
Crimes tJonvict.... Acquit- Dismiss- Cont&n- Totals
ions tala ~ls ued
Murder 0 1 0 0 1
l'elonious 1 0 1 0 2
Asaau:Lt
Common 0 0 1 0 1
Assault
Ra.pe 0 0 2 0 2
B.obber7 0 0 1 0 1
Bu:r:tglary 4 0 0 0 4
Petit 0 0 0
Laroeny
Forgery 2 0 2 1 5
..
Oriminal 0 0 1 1 2
Fraud
Gaabl1ll8 0 0 , 0 ,
Concealed 0 0 1 0 1
Weapons
Local opt- 0 2 18 0 20
~on O:ffe~~es
Various 2 &. 0 0'
141ademe,anors
!8'ALB 9 !5 2 59
31
Criminal Oo~~t Docket for 1915
Cl'imes Conviat- Ae~ltti~~- DisLi:liss- Contll1- Totals
ions tcls als ued
1fuJ::~der 1 0 1 0 2
----
Common 4 0 0 0 4
Assault
...........-
DUl~glary =3 0 0 0 3
Grand 1 0 0 0 1
Larceny
.'.......-......_'........
Embezzlement-O 0 0 1 1
Forgery 0 0 2 0 2
Bribery 1 0 0 0 1
Criminal 0 0 0 1 1
Fraud
..
per3ury l. 0 0 0 1
~, ....,.
Gambll;cg 1 0 1 0 2'
Local opt- S 0 '1 2 17
'on Crimes
DistUI~b11ng 1 1 0 0 2
the Peace
Various 3 0 0 0 3
:Misdemeanors
..... .-
TOfALS 24 1 11 40
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Crimes C0117iot- Ac;:~"Uit- Dismis:~- CO.llGirt- Totcls

















































Crimiual Court Docket for' 1917
--~-~~~-~~~~~---~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~--~~-~~-~--~-~-~-~~--~~--
Gl'limes Convict- ACfluit- Dismisc- Contin- Tot~~ls
ions tala ala usd
li'lelonious 0 0 2 0 2
..ltssanlt
COI~1'110n 2 0 0 ]. '7..v
Assault
Ra,Pe 1 J. 2 0 4
BUl'glary 2 0 0 0 2
Larceny 3 0 1 0 4
Embezzlement-o 0 0 1- 1
Forgery 0 0 1 0 1
Criminal 0 0 1 0 1
Frau6..
Gambli:ug 2 0 0
Litluor 0 0 1 0 1
O-rf'enses
Wife 0 0 1 0 1
Al)andonment
Dis turb ing 1 ]. 0 0 2
the Peaoe
Other 0 1 0 4
Misdemeanors
A T
TO!rALS 11 8 10 2 31
34
Cl'1:ninal C01.:_rt Docket :f.'or 1918
~-~~~~~~--~~~-~--~-~--~-~--~~~~-~---~~~-~~-------~-~~---
CrImes GO.Y:nrict- Acq:rtilt- Dismiss- COrJ.tin- irctals
ions tals 1316 ued
F(.:~lonious 0 0 0 2 f,'"G
Acsaul·t__..u r
---
Common 2 0 J. 3 6
.Assau1.t
Ra,pe l. 0 0 0 1
Abduction 0 0 1 0 1
01' Female
Burglary 3 0 0 1 4:
---
Larceny 1. 4 4 16
Embezzle- 0 0 0 1 1
ment
-
Forgery 2 0 0 1. :3
Crimirlal 0 0 0 1 1
Fraud
Gambling 2 0 1 1 4
Concealed 0 1- 1. 0 2
Woap-ons
LiQuor 0 0 0 1 1
Offenses
1I1scel1aneous-a 0 0 6
Offenses
TOTALS 20 2 11. 15 48
35
Criminal Court Docket for 1919
Or'ii-nee Convict- Acouit- Dlsmiss- Contin- TOlllAIJS
ions tufa ala ued
Felonious 1 0 4 0 5
AszauJ.t
-
Common 11 1 7 1 20
&sJoa.ult
_"'''''fIoI#~'_'__~_'''''''''~'_'_''__''_
Rape 3 0 2 1 6
...._""."'-,..--....-.-
Ad.ultery 0 0 2 0 2
Robbery 0 0 2 0 2
.•__.._-------
Burglary 2 0 6 1 9
........-..._._....-----.
Laroeny 4: 0 6 2 12
Embezzlement-o 0 1 0 1
FO'£.'C,ery- 0 2 1 4
Crirnina1 0 0 3 0 3
Fraud
Gambling 0 0 2 0 2
...-
h'._"'__
Conoealed 1 0 0 1 2,
':eapons
Malicious 0 1 0 ..,
Mischief
Threa.'bnlng 1 0 1 0 2
Letter
36
Criminal Court Dooket for 1919 ( Cont'd )
~-~-_.~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~-~~-~-~~~~~~~~--~---~--~~-~---~
Crimes Convict- A.oo.u1t- Dismiss- Contin- TOTALS
ions tale ala uec.
Liquor 0 0 3 0 3
Of:fenses
Violating 1 2 4 11
Gnfrl.e Law
Disturbing 1 1 3 0 5
the Peaoe
Immo:rality 2 0 0 0 2
other 3 0 1 0 4
Offenses
TOTALS 40 3 48 11 102
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CI'lmlnal Court Docket for 1920
-~-~~~~-~-~~~~-~-~~--~~~~~-~~~-~--~~~--~-~-~---~~~-~-~.-
Cl'imes Convlet- AGlluit- Dii:;mis::.;- Cozltln- 'rOT..;LS
ions tala ala ned
~•••Cl.=-rr
Felonious 0 0 4 1 5
Assault
._~_._-
Cornmon 1 0 1 0 2
Assault
Ra:pe 1 0 0 2
Arson 0 0 4 a 4
BurglaBy 0 0 1 0 1
Larceny 0 0 4 1
-............. .....-
Fox'gary 0 0 4
Criminal 0 0 1 0 Ji
:b"T8ud
Gamb1.1ng U 0 0 0 11
Concealed 2 0 3 0 5
Wea;eons
Local opt- 2 0 2 0 4
ion Offenses
Violating 2 0 ., 0 9
Game Law
Other S 0 6 0 9
Misdemeanors
TO~ALS 24 0 36 2 62
_.
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Crin1nal Court DQclcct for 192~
~~-~~-~~--~~~--~~~--~~~~~~---~-~--~~~~~-~~~~-~~~-~~~~-~
Crimes Convict- l~cs:uit- DisIl'lisB- Con"tin- r:tlOtr.J.~LS
ions tals als ued
Felonious 2 3 0 1 6
Assau1t
Common 5 0 1 0 6
Assault
Rape 1 1 2 0 4
Burglary 8 0 0 0 8
Larceny 4 1 3 0 8
Forgery 4 0 2 0 6
Dealing in 0 0 3 2 5
stolen Goods
Crimina1 0 1 1 1 3
Fraud
Perjury 0 0 1 0 1
Wife Abandon- 0 0 2 0 2
ment
d
Breaking 0 0 2 1 3
Jai1
Concealed 3 0 1 8
Weapons
Gambling 3 0 2 0 5
Prohibition , 3 3 16
Offenses
59
Criminal Court Docket for 1921 ( Cont rd.)
--~--~-~-------~~-~-~----~~~~---~~-~~---~~~--------~-~~Crimes Convict- Acquit- DismisG- Contin- TDTi~IJS
ions 'tals ala ued
-------------------------"""'~,---
21oo1.Disturbing











TOT~~S 41 9 31 13 94
----,-,------------------------
40
Cl.'IIiminal C01.l1:;;t Docket :1'01:' 19J3f~
-...,...--...~ ....~ ...-. ..........._-- ....-... -_.-._--._.............._-.-.:_-......._----_........... _---_........~....
Crimes Convict- Acquit- Dismlf.' s- Contin- :00T..~

















Murder 0 0 1
Fel.onlous 0 0 0
Assault
~. ~.'".,!..... " ..~~~,-_••
Bape 1 0 0
Common 1 0 0
A.ssault
Burglary 4 0
Grand 3 0 0
Laroe&
Eabezz1eraent 0 () 0
Forgery 0 0 0
Deul1llg 1n 0 0 3
Stolen Goods
Criminal 0 1 0
Fraud
PerJuz7 0 0 0
Wife 0 0 0
Abandonment





CrilUlnnl Cou.rt Docket f'or 1922 ( Cout ' d )
Crimes CQYlvict- Accult- D1smls~:J- Contin- TOTALS
ions tufa ala uod







~[lsdell!!..~~C?rs __, ~ _
55 12 33 163
42
Cr~ninal Court Docket j~r 1923
Convict- Ac~ult- Disnlss- Cont1n- TOTALS
ions tala ala ned
Aru-rder 1 0 0 0 1
~''''''~~----'~;!I!:.''' 'mnmrn'If
]le loniou.s 0 1 5 0 6
Assault
..
Common 1 2 5 0 6
Assault
. iI$IIlOtL<d.:bi:J •._ .... .q;;:,~ .•. .-
-
Rape 2 0 1 0 ~
Burg1.ary 4 0 9 0 13
Larceny 5 0 3 0 8
Embezzlement 0 0 0 2 2
Forljery 0 0 1 0 1
.....,'tI._.-~_.~_, .."'-..,...__s.:t....
Deallne in 0 0 2 0 2
Stolen Goods
PerJury 0 0 1 • 1
Criminal 0 0 0 1 1
!!Iud
Wife Ab4ndon- 0 0 1 0 1
ment
Oonoealed 1 0 I) t
Weapons
Gaabllrlg 0 0 ,
43
Oriminal Court for 1923 ( Cont'd )
Crimea Convic·t- Acqult- Dismiss- Contin- TOTALS
ions ta.la ala ned
Prohibition 18 3 31 11 6'"it)
ill~nsas
Levldn.ess 0 0 2 0 2
Disturbing 4 0 2 1 'I
the Peace
-,----;',,-
Juvenile In- 2 0 2 0 4:
corl'191b 111tl'




TOTALS (:5 6 12 18 141
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Cr1mln· 1 Court Docket for 1924
......~-~ __ ~.._._ --_ _~ __.._._ ~..--' _ - .
Con"1ct- Ac. ult- Dis i -a-Conti .. TOT LS
10' tala 1- ued
Crimina1 Cou.rt Docket fo~" 1925
Convic·t- Acquit- DlsrttiSD- COlltin- TOTALS
















Felonious 1 0 2
Assault
Common 2 0 3
Assault
-
Rape 0 0 0
Burglary & 0 1 1
Laroeny
Grand 3 2 :;
Larceny
Petit , 0 4
¥iroenl
Embezzle- 0 0 8
mont
Forgery 0 2
Bl-=lbs1'7 0 0 0
Cr1m.1na1 0 0 0
Fraud
PerJu:r7 0 0 1
._......... ....-.r
Wife &; Ohild 0 0 2
Abandoraent
Concealed 1 2- 1
Weapons
Prohibition 24 3 51
O:ffeJlS8a
46
Criminal Court Docket for 1925 ( Cont'Q )
Oonvic't... Avquit- :D:tsm.iss- CO:1'ltl:n- TO'r ...US
ions tala ala ned
0 I/t~ 0 4(oJ
R"~-~,mI~_...._._,_













Crimes Convict- Aoquit- ~1smioz- Contin- TOTALS
ions tala als ned
Fe1oniotts 3 1 2 '1












o 1 o 1

































Cr~1nal Court Docket for 192'
Crimes Conviet- Acquit- Dismiss- Contln- TOTALS
ions ta.la ole ned
Felonious 0 0 6 3 tAssault
Common 8 () '1 0 lliAssault
Rape 1 Q; 0 3 4:
Pandering 2 0 0 0 2
,-
Inoest 1 0 0 0 1
~"l~_~~':.'~"_~_
Robbe1'7 0 0 1 0 1
Burglary I) 1 1 0 ."
'~''''''''~''''~~
Grand 8 0 6 4 18
LarGeN
Petit 8 0 1 1 10
Laroe!l
Embe zzl.em.ent a 0 0 0 3
...:.,.... -.......~
Forgery 3 0 0 a 3
Qr1Jllna:L Q 0 -5 0
Irmul
~",~~'lI






Pe~~"" 0 0 & 1 2
49
Ox1m1nal Court Docket i'or 192'1 ( Cont'd )
Cri'1les Convlet- ACQult- Dismiss- Contin- TOTALS
ions tala a1s ued
Kidnapping 0 0 0 4- 4-
...... _,,,••_,----
Wife &; Child 0 0 1 1. 2
Abandonment
Keeping Ii 0 0 2 0 2
Ba:wd.N House
Concealed 0 1 3 1 5
r,eaRons
Prohibition U 0 25 28 8'1
O:ffenses
Leaving scene 8 0 0 0 2
of Auto Accident
Breaking 1 0 0 1 2
Custody
Criminal 0 0 0 1 J.
Llbe:L
Failure to sebd 0 0 ]. 1 2
child. to school
Disturbing
0 1 ]. 6the .Peace 4
Vagrancy 0 0 Z 2 5
roT.ALS 80' 66 62 200
50
Oriminal Court Doclr=ot l'or 1928
~~-~-~-~-~~~_.~~-~~~-~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~---~~~~-~-~~-~--Crimoa Convict- Acquit- Dismiss...,. Contin- TOll:,ALSions tala als ued
ltIurder '-r., 0 0 0 2 2
Munslau{;htor
Felonious 0 0 2 3
Assault
COIn."Uon 2 0 2
Assault
Rape 0 0 0
K1dnapp1nc 0 0 5 0 3
Robbery 0 0 4: 2 6
BurBlary tr 0 3 0 8
Laroeny 3 0 "8 3 14
Forgery 0 0 0 4: 4
Per~ur¥ 0 0 1 0 1
Gambling 0 4, 1 a
Prohibltion 14 0 54 16
Offenses
..
Oh1J.d 0 0 1 0 1Abandonment
Cloneealea. 1 0 3 0 ,
Wea;pona
51
Criminal Court Docket for 1928 ( Cont'd )
•
Crimes Convlct- Acquit· Dism1ss- Contln- TOTALS



















































summary of Totals by Years
~-~~~~-~~-~~-~----~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~---~~~~---~~-~-~---
Year Conv1ct- Aoqu1t- :D1smisD- Contin- TOfALS
ions tala als uod
1899 5 23 5 38
1900 9 19 11 44
1901 .28 6 29 12 75
1902 11 1 14 13 39
1903 18 2 16 6 42
1904 23 2 9 9 43
1905 8 4 22 18 52
1906 26 20 15 68
190'1 25 5 16 11 5'
1908 17 8 21 3 49
1909 32 6 10 14 62
1910 3'7 2 12 '1 58
1911 24 4 2" 10 62
1912 23 3 1., 11
53
._~~~-~.~--~~~-._~~~~~.~--~-~~~~~-~~--~~~-~~~~~--~-~~-~-
Year Convict- AC(luit .. Dismiss- Contin- TOTALSions ta1s ale ued
1913 52 5 35 23 116
1914 9 6 43 2 59
1915 24 1 11 4 40
1916 19 0 6 10 35
191'1 11 8 10 2 31
1918 20 2 11 15 48
1919 40 3 46 11 102
1920 24 0 36 2 62
1921 41 , 31 13 94
1922 55 12 33 63 163
1923 45 6 '12 18 141
1924 31 51 22 10'
1925 41 12 63 18 138
1926 34 4 41 , 86
192' 80 2 66 12 200
54
-~"""",,,,,,,-~~,,,,,,----,-,,,----- ..-- ...- ... -- ... --_.._---'--~ ...-...--.-_..._-........-......--
Year Convic't- Acquit- Dismiss- Contin- TOTALS
ions tale ale ued
1928 3/ 2 10' 38 1'16
TO~'ALS 84!l 134 91'1 445 2343
1899-1929
Or1minologists differ as to v!hether criminal charges
or conviotlon~ should be the oriterion for determining
the amount of Qr~e for any Givan period.There ara those
who contend that a mere accusation 1snot sufficient
;prooftin 1tself. that a crime Vias oommltted ; and that
for the absolute accuracy eacential for criminal statist-
10s they should be limited to those cases in which the
crime has been proven in the courts and the offendor
iderllft.d and oonvioted~ut there are some very serious
objections to this line of reasoning.In the first plaoe,
we have no way of knovr1ng hovJ' many crimes there are in
which the oriminal is never Idertlfl14 J or a.cape s before
be1DG apprehended or arrested so there can be no criminal
charge against him in court.In the seoond place,in oourt
the defendent in most oases has manY' important advantages
over the ;prosecution ( the state ) which make it difficult
to obtain a oonvlc'tlon.Ohief Just'ioe !af".ot the United
states SUpreme Cour~Jh&s listed twenty-atE obsta.lea built
56
1l'p b~r 'the American Orimlnal Lavl.They are as follows :
(1) Defendant may insist on speody trial ; state may
110t.
( 2) Def'endant must bo adVisod aa to charge ; eta te
not advised. as to defense.
'(3) Defendant may chanGe his defense; stato may not
Snl6Ilfl in9-1otment.
(4) Defendant ~ast see names of state's witnesses ;
state may not SCQ nantes of (1efendant's witnesses.
(5) Defendant has right to hear state I S oase in pre-
liminary hearing ; state may not rocJ,uire defense to be
shown.
(6) Defense has right to dls9.uallfy examining magis-
trate J state has not.
( 7) Defendant may ohallenee grand Jury members ; state
may not.
(e) Defendant may ask change of venue to another
oount7 on ground of publio preJudice ; state may not.
(9) Defendant may disqualify trial Judge: state
may not.
(10) Defendant has two peremptory challeDges at
trial 3ur~ to ·.iate'. one.
ell) Detendant may have a8 .any laW'1erra 88 he os.
hire I .ta'. ( in 80118 atate. ) aay .ot haTe 8llGo1al
oOl1D8f)l.
56
(12) Defendant's cou;;:;;,sel me;:!' comment on failUl"'e of any
state 171tnes~;; to testif'N j state m.a;j7' not OO~'l1ent on da-
feu~ant's f311U2~6 to testify.
(13) Dafe!l~lant may be cross-e~:;:ai!lil1ed only as to matter
of his direct testimony ; state t S t~:itnesses ma~,r be erosg-
examined on any ground,cnQ. impeaohecl.
(1'2;) Defent1abt :.1sy take <lo}!(')sitions of t:JitncElsea ; state
(in most states } may not.
e15) Defencla.nt may use record of :vr'31i'uirlary heari:p..g
or coroner's inquost testimon.y ; sta'te may not.
(16 ) Defendant 1s presumed to 'be innocent and may be
acquitted on reasonable doubt as to criminal intent.
even iiJhen act is :proved ; state nmst prove guilt beyond
a reasonable doubt.
(17) Defendant pleading insanity is required to show
it not beyond reasonable doubt,out only by preponderance
of testimony.
(lS) Defendant has right to appeal as to testimony
and rulings : state has not.
(19) Defendant may plead Jeopardy if state's case
has onoe failed thr~ absenoe o~ a witness ; state
may not show prevlO11s crimes of' a defendant unless he
'bestifles.
(20) ])etendant may 9PI>eal oonvio1i1on,but state DlQ'
not appeal from 8Dqu1tta1,eTen it aoquittal haa been
obta:1.ne4 by bribery or perJur7.
57
(21) Defendant may make state pay costs of his apDeal ;
state oannot colloct costa of proseoution from defendant
even uhen convicted.
(22) Juries are final. arbiters of both lav! an{1 fact in
several stuteS,and in o~r 15 states mQY the ~d6e com-
ment or atviae Jury on eVidenoe.
(23) De:f'endant may obtain reversal. of C011viction on
various grounds t but state may not ask the. t Inmishment be
increased.
(24) Appellate cQU,rts usually constru.e any errOl~ by
trial court as preJudiolal to de:fendant's riGhts.
(25) Defendaht VJhose oonviction is affirmed. on s:ppeal
may :plead that he has become insane since con'Vict1on,
neo8ssitattng new hearing on this 1ssne ; state cannot
ask reopening ot a csse on Ground that <lefendant has
regained his sanity.
(26) Defendant.if all other rosouroes fail.m.ay ask
Governor or pardoning board for release or reduotion
of sentellce.
Because of all of these oond1t1ons,1t'seams sQ~a
to oonolude tb8t convictions represent on~ a small
part of 'the total num.ber~ of crime 8 commltted in any
year.Jurthe~oret1tmust not be forgotten that the
oriminal docket for every year will show nearly halt
58
of the cases dismissed.There are numerous reasons for
whioh a. Gass mayor even sometimes must be dismissed
but this "0111 not erase the crime that VlSS com.~1tted.
Where there has been a case of theft or murder or 1a11'-
eeny,we have no l~ight to say that no erime was committed
merely bee~se tho prosecution 1s diSMissed for In-
sufficient evidence to attempt to prove a.ny particular
individnal guilty of the offense.For these reasons,it
is best that a survey of crim.e statistics should pre-
sent the total number of oases on the eourt dooket
tor all crimes if the most oomplt:::ta ph1s1ogD.orny of
artminal.lty is to be set forth.
Gl11in.ln commenting on the aensus statistics for
orime in the Unites states.based as they are on eon~
v1ot1ons onl1,states ; "We have no aocurate statist-
ics on the number of Q:'1mes committed in the whole
United states nor do vie have an aocu..rate record of' any
part1eular form of crime suoh as homiaide.The oensUB
gives only the number of men who were committed tor
hom.icide to institutions in the United states••••••
This is no ade quate measu.re of the amount of crim1nal-
it7 sinoe many of the criminals escape arrest and
oonY'1etlon."
:BollgGr quotesDr.Q..JCa;vr as Baying I "It we wish roa~
to fOrM aJl exact p!vture of the moral oond,ition of a
59

III - TTi; DIsrOS1~ OF C... I.MIF.ilI, \j ·\.S~:S
THE DISPOSA1J OF CRI£.iIIIAL CllSES
I have classified the disposal of criminal cases for
each year 1nto Convictions,Acquittals,D1smissals,Contln-
uances until the next year ..1 am aware of the fact that
this will permit of a slight duplication in that the con-
tinuances will appear in the statistics for more than one
~ear.But this cannot be avoided if each year is to be
oonsidered separately.And that is neoessary if we are to
arrive at any oondluslons 8S to the trend of orime in
the various years for this period.The classification
does not inolude within a separate group the few cases
of Ohange of Veuu8.but I have placed them with the Con-
tinuanoes.The total number of such cases is very small.
but t~el reduoe the amount of duplioation in the Contin-
uances.to the extent of their oceurrenGe,elnce they do
not appear for the Ylext year.
It may be seen from'~he table of SUmmary of fotals
that from 1899-1929 there were 847 Conv1ot1ons,134 Ao-
qulttals,917 Dismissals,and 445 Continuances until the
next year.Bow if we divide eaoh of these totals by 30.
we will be able to define an average year in the dis-
»08a1 of crtmlnal cases.When this is dona,the average
year w1ll be found to show 28 ConvlatloDS'.4 aoquittals,
31 »1••188818,15 Oontinuances.and 8 Total of 18 Crimes.
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By this sarno ;pl1l0cess \'10 find that un aVOI"£ilje year
fOl" tho first hal.f of' the J/oriotl (le99-1914;) Ylould
have 23 Conv1c1iions,4 A.cquittuls,19 DiSJ."nissalo.11 Con-
tinued,antl a Total of 57 cases.For the lnst half
(191'1-1929) there tJou.1d bc. 34 Co:nviotions,D Acc.lUfttala.
42 Dlsmissals,18 Contillucd,antl a total of' 99 cases.
Aside from tho general irlcrc~H3o in the Tota1a.ench
of tho l'l1ethotta of' tlisposal of' cases,excopt thet of
Dlsmissnl.reteins about tho same pcrcentage.For the
years from 1899-1914 the percentage of Dismissals
i'or the average year is 33.From 1914-1929 this has
1tIcreased to 42.Our two conclusions \'IOll1d thus be:
Flrst,there has beano ~no~al increase III the Total
uwnber of cases on the Criminal Docket for the vihole
period ; Seoond, the practioe 01 ("1iellnisa1IllZ oases haa
1ncreased much more rap i(.~lrY than any other method of
(11s,posal.These m:tlo oonditions are very o1-:sely re-
lated..With a much lar6'Gr doolcot f'oreach Jrear it
is Impossible to l>x-lng even a small part of tJlC cases
to trial, and the dismissal of' a (~onsld(;ra:CJl.e portion
of the docket each term of canrt has been found to
be a very convenient metho(l of disposing of it.
Circuit Courtln Phe1ps County has only threo regula.
sessloD8 during the year,and this does not provide
entJ1.18h time to try all the oases.
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By Dicm1scal, I incl"llQe both tho E'olle Prosequi of the
proseoutinc Attorney 311(1 those b;I ol"der of the court,
i;7hio}';, are very few.In ~hel:ps Coullty,Kie;;:;ouri,fo:r the
thil'ltJ;r-:,'fGar period covered in thin thes1s t 39% of the
oriminal. cases on the ave32'sge fo:.::' each year ~re dismiss-
ed,or l~oughly tyro fifths :>:f the cases.! think it undenl-
a'ole that this policy has aome very bad eon,se1uences.ln
"uhe first 1)lao& t if the in:fliation of .1Gtrcll punishr~ent is
in realltv a. deterent to oriminal conduct,as it is thought
to be by most people and is so oontomIl1.ated in law, then.
the knowled8e that t\"O out of overy five cr1mlna1 oharges
will ·oe dismissed must considerably 'weaken the foroe
of the :tear of punishment in preventing orime.If it
is obJeeted that; ~h. laaJoI·it;y of ;people are not 1ntorm--
ed .s to ilhe extent o~ Dismissals in oOUllt, then it
must also be true that they are not informed any more
flllly as to Convictions and the infliction of ponal-
it1es and will not' be deterred t'rom crime by them.
It seems safe to conolude that when the oharge agaln~t
a B~11ty defendant is dismissed and he 1s t~·ned tree
w11ihaut Probation or any d1so1pliniDg whatever.he
lose. Itost of hiB fear and res:peot for the law.A.D4.
in the .eoond place ,t.t JlUst be verl leaora11z1Bg to
...h. lUll who 18 pun111he4 to mow 1;h8t other••,ua11l'
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C''l.lilty ura c1.isClha.rgeo. so easily.
I ofi'er this d.iSC1l88ion mert)l~' f:HJ ~~ Dart of tho dea-
c1"iIrtioL of hOVI crlmi:.c.rw. CB.ses aI'e (liSPOS6d of in (~ourt.
Later I ~lal1 give some proposed reforms in the a~inis­
tI'ation 01' ori~lllnal jurispilliLenoe 1T!h1eh are calculated




In any saient ific study of c::-lme and criminal statist-
ios it is necessary to clacsif~i' the offenses.All of tho
various CJ1.:imeathat may be aommit'ted have Just one clement
in common, and that is that they all consist in S violation
of' thele', eon(} carllOY a legal penality.:But the I>articular
motlveE leading to their commission and the personalities
of the inC.!vi(luc.ls vlho commlt them may differ as much as
it is ;possible for human beings to differ.It is very iv.-
acoura\e and unsoientifio to generalize broadly about
"Crime :t • as iX a.ll crim.inal acts were of exaotly the same
cba.raoter ,ps;.vchologicall;;)T and sooiologically.And it is
dL:.st as bad to speak of a tfOr1mlnal Tn6" as If all 01'-
fendors ~~ of a oertaln standard oharB.ter.
On this :point ,:Boneer ,in his lfcriminelity and ECD nomi.c
Oohditionsn stu'tea : ftBefol'l0 l'roceedine to the treatment
of crimes separately,it is necessary to divide them into
some main croups.It is a grave error ( com.rnlttedth~.v:ever
by manSt oriminologists ) not to take account of the ver~T
different nature of er1·1es. i'f o.J.e is concerned 'with their
etioloEy.It ls,-co be aurc,:permissible to treat. conjointly
moral forces which ma~i»:revent the execution of criminal
ideas and v!hich apply to all orimes••••••But we oannet
trea'\; the ol)1gin ot thecrimlhal idea itself in the lame
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~;ay. Th1.3~ ara cx-L'11inels and criminals.There arc enormous
differences be~leen a professional thief.and a man vmo
has been gu.l1ty of assault <:triO. ba"tte:ry in a sta to o1~ In-
tox1oatlon t Just as there ara between 0 1~av1aher and a
:politiGQ~ arim1nal. tt
Thomas Mott Osborne <lecl£u:~es.!f!l:h6 truth is that.\'7n11c
it is often oonvenient to speak col1ectivel~ of the men
who o?7th-rn1t crimes as criminals. th.ere is no such thin,Z
as .Tl~ CRIMINAL',no such Group as Q ·~r1minal clsss-.
There 1s danger in Generalizations at the beet ; yet
it 1s not quite so absurd to e~eak of 'the doctor t or
1the lawyer' because In such professions there are Im~
plied certa1ntralning ancl certain obligations which
tend to produoe a type .But to list men Y;ho commit all
sorts of different crimes arbitral-ily in a group and
proceed to generalize about 1;hem,1s as rid.lculoua as
it would be to generalize a'bout "i;he habits and ohs.rae-
ter of any ohano. assoriment of man - legislators or
t\~,·eatre-goere ; or to draV1 conclusions as to the
psyohological oharacteristios of blue-eyed men,or
those ~o weer tan ehoes.'The orlmlnal'.8s he is
usually deseriht'J,hae about 8S much real eX1stenoe
QS the equator."
1'019 the purposes of th1s work.I have olassified
all the or~e8 on the dooket into four groups_they are:
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Crimes against Persons,Crimes against Property,Sexual
Crimes,and Crimes against the Publio Welfare.The first
includeslturdcr and Manslaughter,Felonious Assault,Com-
mon Ass8ult.KldnapDlng,ete.Tho second includ~Arson,
Robbery, LarC6nN,Burglar~r .Embez~;~loment ,Criminal Fraud t
Forge ry ,Malicious Uisohte:f tDsslinG in Stolon Goods,cto.
The third includes Rape , Sed.uct iOl1, Incost:,BiC;smy,Adultery,
Abduction,operating a Bat7d~l Eonse,etc.In the fourth
group I have :pl~ced all other orimes.I am aVlare of the
faot that the last group oould be further subdivided
for the crimes inoluded within it are of many different
kInds.lt 1s this group that 1;"1111 be se:~n to have in-
creased most rapidly because it includes the offenses
against most all the ne\7 laws made necessary ·from
time to time b~,r changing eoonomic and social condit-
lons.ln this group are 1nc1uded the offenses ags lnst
the Prohibition Law,the Compuleory-Soho~l-Attendanoe
Law,the Kotor Vehiole Law,the Fish & Game Laue.etc.
When people s,psak of the general increase in orime t
it Ihou1d be kept in mind that there 1s a continuallY
increasing number of laws to be violated.fhi. enlarces
the criminal statistics.In 1899 there were only twelve
kinds of crime appearing on the dooket while in 1928
there were tWJ'nt"y two.
6"1
Classes of OI'1m(? YO£ll<lS
-~----~-~~-~~~~~~-~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~--~--~---~~~~
Year Peraonat ·Pl~Opel?ty SOA"11ul ?'uJ;l1e -rio1fa re TOTALS
1899 6 2 :':;1 38
1900 8 14 1 21
._._-
1901 11 24 3 3' '75
1902 14 11 3 11 39
1903 13 12 3 14: .2
1904 11 13 4 15 4:3
1905 18 21 9 152
1906 6 9 68
190'1 10 19 22 5'1
1908
"
20 4 18' 49
1909 12 29 1. 20 62
1910 13 0 24 68
1911 10 , 16 62
1~12 12 33 2 , I'
1915 22 36 116
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-~--~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~-~~~~~-~-~-~-~~~~--~----~~~--Yecr P01";)SOllal 1?I~OP0 rt ~l SoxuCll Pu.~)lic l{ol:i.'are TO'I'.ALS
1916 4 1'7 ::: 36 59
--'
1915 6 a 0 2£ 4:0
1916 , 3 1'1 Zit)
-_.~_::"".'~~'_':'='.l1li='_
1917 £5 9 4 13 31
'lI.1IioIieVJlIIIillIlIOIl.,...",.::.,~_,_~~~
1918 a 25 2 13 48
1919 25 40 10 2'1 102
1920 'I 1ft 38 62
1921 12 30 4 48 94
1922 9 28 1 1215 163
1923 13 2'1 6 96 141
1924 10 16 4: ,,, 107
19215 9 36 1 92 138
1926 13 22 4 4' 86
19~'1 28 49 9 114 200
1928 14 6{, 123 1'18
fOT.!LS 3'8 687 loa 11'12 2343
Crimes against Persons
If this period from 1899-1929 1s divided into ~aoooa.
ivo fiva-.ear per1ods.the folloVJing are tho averages for
the number of crimes acainst ~ersons committe4 per year


















Dividing the period into tvJO e1J.Usl psrts.vJe have
1899-1914 - 14
1914-1929 .. 11
Prom the point of view of these statistics it 1.
obvlousl1 improper to speak vaguely of the general in-
crease in orime.s, if all crimes were on the inorease
and to the same extent,and 1n all placee.M7 conolusions
cannot go beyond Phelps County.State of' Klssoarl"but
w1thtD this polltioal.ubdlvision it .., be said that
'10
crimes against persons are neither increasing nor de-
o.l."eas1ng very rapidly.There were more of these cr11'~es
co~m1tted from 1899-1914 than there were from 1914-1929.
Bu·t from 1914-1929 there has been a slight increase
'~Jlthin the last flva years, - there havirlG been 66 Sllch
orimes from 1919-1924 and 74 from 1924-1929.But 'this
inorease is not a material one as it 3n1ounts to only
a little ov~r one orime more per year during the lost
five ye~rc.~~Q it is even probable that the population
of Phelps County has grown 1n as great a proport1on,1n
'Whioh case there vlould be no need to assume any greuter
or1minal tendenoies in the population of Phelps Countl.
As affeottne the trend. of crimes against persona,
there have been certain factors inreoent years tending
to increase and others to deorease the extent of their
ooourrence.In the first plfloe,crimas of'violence and
vengeanoe. suah as Murder and Felonious Assault and
even Common Asseult,usu.ally increase immediately
tollowUJg any lODg cont1rm.ed ¥{ar suoh as -the late
World War,in '''lh1ohAmer1oa partioipated.The fundamontal
psyoholog7 of this 1s not diffioult to understand.
alarenoe Darrow,in his book."Cr1me,Its Cause and
Trea".nt" ,expresses it this way : "It 1s probab17
.
trn.e that the olose of the war h.a,. shown a large
'11
inOl'lloaso in criminality"especislly in crimes of violence.
This is true not only of Amerioa but of all European
oountl-:.1es••••••For more than f'our years most of the \7est-
Wl111d
ern~Lid, nothing but kill.The ~hole ~orld tallced of slaught-
er and devoted its energy to k1l1ing••••••Oo~~on honesty.
oo~~on sense,and common humanity alike ~lQinly show that
a large part of the crimes o£ violenoe areddue to the
rJar••••••The phenomena is not neVI in the 'f"orld.Everyone
interested has noted it before.It has followed all great
wars.ThoBapoleonlc Wars left a long heritage of crime.
Ever~r nation in Europe V/SS affected by them.Many years
passed before the worlcl grev! tranquil.OUr Civil War
brought its harvest of crime.It nas felt both Borth
and South.lt VIas not confined to homioide but was shovrn
in all sorts of oriminal statistics,eepecially orimes
of violenoe."
On this point Ronger says : "That vm1ah at ordinary
times 1s one of the gravest or1n:les.homicids,1s command-
ed in war • ravages and burnings are the order of the
day.It is inevitable that those who are driven to
commit such aots lose little by little their respect
for the 111"es and property of their fellovls.War arouses
a spirtt of violence,not only in those l'lho take ;part
in It.but in the whole population."
A .econd factor that m.ay have had aomethiDg to do
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with the increase in crim4. against persons YJlthin reoent
years is the Im~rOTed means of transportation and commun-
ication that havo made possil1le more frequent and extens-
ive social oontacts that often provide irritating situat-
ions leading to personal violence.When people are together
more,there is more opportunity for tho oommission of
assaults.
But the bad effects of this condition are in a large
measure neutralized by another fmc tor whioh 1s that of
po;pular social a3ustment.As people come together more
fl1leg:uent17 they gradually ~oquire more socialization
and more inhibitions.In the rural districts of the
United states,felonious assaults constitate one of the
more ftteqllent otteJ1seB.acoordlllg to the OenS\l8 statist.-
1e. for orime.Glllin,in "Criminology and Penologyft.
quotes Mr.VU111enmeier's explanation for this.as
follows : "!he murder vmloh develo~s from 8 quarrel
oyer a l1ae fenoe,the seduotions in the rural distriot,
and the marital infidelities on the farm. do not make
88. draDl8tio .tories for the sensational press a8 the
aotivities of the gunmen of New York or t,he alleged
~oralit1es of eo-called high 8oo1et,.but they are
reGorded 1n the census offioe."
!bus where social oontaots are the most liMited,
Booia1 aJustments are often the weakea".aDd phyaloal
violenoe may be the characteristic method of settling
:personal. grievs.nces.It is common kno~nledge among the
old settlers of Phelps County that in its early historYt
many cases of serious assault never came to the a'ttent-
ion of the criminal court ~erely oeeause all parties
conoerned regarded it as a private difficulty and to
be settled accordingly.But this stote of affairs has
tended to pass 8\'(18Y as ,people come in more frequent
oontact and Bssociation with each other so that
meohanical so01al 8Justments beoome gradually habitual
and violent assaults and breaches of the pea.ce are
all the t~e held in greater disfavor b~ the community.
From thiS. social point of view.the criminal is merely
an individual who has ~al1ed to make the necessary
ajustments aocording to the standards of the grou:p.
And it seems inevitable that as social relationships
become more and more. complex,there vill always be
those personalities who,through dcfeatiTe training
or heredit1.wlll fail to mclte these soclal ajustments.
In oombating the ooourrenG0 of cr1~es against
"
persona, the extension of education has been of con-
siderable 1~ortance and in the fature the schools
will.no doubt~assume more and more responsibility
for the teaohing of the aocepted so01al ideals and
."titude••
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:from 1899-1929 into thre~o success i va ten-~tear perio~s.
t'Je finG 'the follo~)irJ.ii: aver:Jglis :1.'01" the cri:.Ylcs cr;:al1'1st




For the first end secon(~ half of the "~:hole period. the
followinc are the aversees
1899-1914 • 21
1914-1929 • 24
From this it may be COYlolud(:,:(J. tl~.at crimes act~irjst
property in Phe1ps Oounty are on the inorease in nearly
as great a pro'portion as crimes sga1nat persons are on
the deoree se.The last f1f'tet',n yeu:r a of the ~:eriod from
1899-1929 has shown an inorease of 14~ in orimes against
property and a decrease of 21% in crimes against persons.
I have alrea~ discussed the factors affecting crimes
against persons.Why is it that crimes aeainst property
are InoressiIJ€; '1
The explanation 0;[' this cone.i tion must be found in
the social and economic environment, for it oan hardly
be in,a1sted that human heredity has so changed as to
predispose the individual to oommit more crimes against
,properot)" and fe'i'Jer against :Persons •.cont'€HUl)Oraneous with
'15
tho f0lctors of' "better $oGic:l eQuc~tion ~;nd, Djustment thet
have tend.ad to recIuce the ram1OHX; o:£' crimes GDsi.nst J)eraons
there have been other factors t€nQi~Z to incre~se the
crimes e[~ainst property.some of' these factors [:.re cupiC,ity,
poverty.economic insecurity.un~mploymentteconomicde-
pI·esaion.bad housinc conditions,poor recreational faail-
1ties.broken homes.lucle of' p8,l"ent81 control,child labor
in industry .. the use of' ~~~lcohol,etc.Some of' these :factors
are designated as soal~l anC. othe*rs eoonomic t but it may
be seen· that the basis of eaoh is economic.Some of them
ere more ]:;srtioularl1y spplicable to con(lltions in the
larger cities,yet they t:re,for the most :part,not with...
out e:ffeot in Phelps Oounty.
We may divide orimes against p~oDerty into three
groups : (1) Simple theft,ino11.lai~ lar'.eny and burg-
lery ;(2) Theft b~J violellce,ir!cludinr: robt')er~r ;
(:;) Embe zZlement, frclud ,UllC, criminal C or.nmercial prac-
tices,such as f'or6Gry , obta1nl::t'lf' money under false
pretenses .deallD[~ in stolen (;.oods. etc.
The iolloVJint; table sho1fJS t,he Pl~O{:;~reSiS of each
VI,'ith Violenco'
1899-1909 121 17 25
1909-1919 161 6 58
1919-1929 19t- 15 90
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The statistics here given are the totals for each of
the three types of crines acainst property committed in
p~elpB County during the three successive ten-year peri-
ods from lS99-l929.It may be seen that the crimes listed
ae Sirtlpla theft t including Larceny and BurglarY,have in-
creased oonsiderably eaoh period.The same 1s true for the
commeroial offenses,includinc EmbezBlement.Forgery,
Criminal Fraud,etc.But it oannot be saldthat violent
orimes against ,property, such as Robbery and Arson,are
inoreasing.The period from 1919·1929 shows a oonsider-
able increase over that Just »recadlDg it but it does
not equal the record for the first period.1899-1909.
It will later be shovm that all orimes of violence.
both against propert;y and per8ons~·.h.oW a ..ter1al m-
crease from 1919-1929.the years immediately following
the World War, over tho pracedinc period.
Bonger and other eminent statistioians in the field
of criminology have shown that there 1s a direct re-
lation between orimes esainst property ,and economic
conditions.Be has shown that for all countrles,slmple
thett lnorea.e. very noticeably during the winter
lIonths and alse d11rl1'l6 times of .oonoJl.l0 de:presslon,
in both of whioh there 115 IIOre povert)" and unemploy-
•••".Jlro.. these fact. he draws the tollow1D1 OOD-
elua1e. :
'1'1
"In Ou.:I1 present society there are always a number
01' persons who are in Tlant of' the stl1 1ct neoessaries
of 11:f'e,and who are therefore obllCedto steal if they
do ~not 'c~ish to succumb to poverty.It is evident that the
"worQ~ 'poverty' is not to be tcken in. the most li:nited
sense.so that one ~ho can still buy c morsel of bread,
end yet steals.may still be considered as a thief from
lloverty.n
But obviously all crimes against property cannot be
explaiued by poverty.There is another e(ually potent
faotor and that 18 cupldltYoConcernine thefts oom-
m.itted from Qupidity.Bonger says : "Those \mo are 6uilty
of these orimes earn enoueh to satisfy their m.ore press-
ing needs,and they ateal only when theocoaslon ;presents
itselt in order to satisfy their desire for luxury.
"The first (J~estiontthen.vlhich must be answered here
1s this : how do these need.s arise '1 'rite CinSYJ'er can be
brief ; they are aroused ,by the environment.In a society
where some are rich,who have more income than is needed
to snpply the fundamental neoesslt1ea.and ~ho oreate
other needs for themselves.1n suoh society the eupldlty
of those who have not similar incomes at the1rd1~osal
will be av18kened••••••Every need that 1s not strictl1
necessarl Is not bmate but acquired. n
Probably one of the reasons for the progressive in-
crease in thefts in Phelps County in the last thirty
7a
The fal"1Jtll popUlation dOGa !lot feol tho oconomio 11'lSO-
cm-1ty,tho p:t~HJt)in(:: POVo4:ty.crlC1, tho Pl?O"v"lJlonco of U!l-
'i;JOf:l1th oi" the ])e0110 ix.l, tho lro.J?c~l COCtiOl:15. < to o.xcltc
O1l;Didity :.:JO a Gommon OOUSO o:t th.cfta.'l?l1.1s (1000 not mean
that thODe oonditions never apply in the ooantJ.7.for the7
do ; but thoy oacu.r to c. loce oxtent thol'l in tho c!ties
aDd tonne.
As to tho ''V''101ont rl"oDort~/ cr-1r:tGo. [~loh. no I:Ob:10r:,r and
!.;.Xtson,we nUl~ say th!"it they llIJa slichtld" t1COror-Ul!l1C.Thc
reasons for this are that adt.1.oat:tOJ;1 ond ooo1a11zotlQn
are be1ne moro \71dely oX'tencwd.
The oonnel"o1al ori'loa. incl1l.dlrj(E IrlOO r:r~lor.lont •F02:'[:cry•
O'btalnt.nc; money under talse pratoneea.1Ieollnc in stolon
coodB.eto.hava 1noreased morerapld1y than any o~1er
twe of orimes against property.i;Je UJ.t'&I3t remellbOr that
'heat ol"lmes arc cor~1111tted 31mostontlre]"y trom 0'UtP1a1t~.
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Concorning this c~ou~pDarro~ scys : "These cases are
not diffioult to understand.The love of money is the con-
trollinc omotion of the aco.Just as roligion.usr,learnlne.
i:nvent1on and aiscovory hcvo been t~e movil'l(; :passions
of ~Ol1mer oges,so nOD tho ocoumilction of large fortQnes
is the main ob~oot that moves man••••••The fear of
poverty .oe:peola11~" bji' those r!ho !:J..[~VC kIJ.O\r;:n somethine
of the valuG of mone ~~•the de s iro for the power thet
money br1nes.the envy of" others, the opportunities that
seem oasy,all these feeline;a are too strong for many
men· and bring disaster when plans CO ",,~·ronc. n
Bonger says of the se same 111~11viduals. the t nthel
have learned that the prlncllpal end in lifa is to
groVi rich, to suooeed.Too often this is contr8rJ' iio the
prinoiple of probity. fBa honest,be honest,!!' possible.
but •••make money 1 t This 113 the principal rule im-
printed upon the minds of the ohildren in certain en-
vironments.It 1s an honesty of a ~eo1al kind that
is incluoated.not a moral honesty,but aD honesty for
the sake of one' S ovm intere ate. 'Honesty is the best
policy. says the quasi-moral precGpt.Those whose
probity has this tor a basis have only a weak check
to prevent them trom becom.ing orlminal,vlhen the
thought of' the vJrong act arises within them..!he,
remain honeat so long as it lato their advantage
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but woe to aoc1oty 'V7hen this is no long'er the case. n
Santal Crimes
The follow1#g fire the fi6"Ures for se:zua.l eri'~inality
tiUI;i~~ this period :
1899-1909, 36 (Total numlJer of orimes)
1909-1919 ~ 25
1919-1929 - 45
The number of sexual crimes ao~~ltt~d in Phelps OOtlnty
has thus inoreased in the last ten years.~he explanation
, of' this cond1 t ion is to be found in the increase in
juvenile immoIaal1ty and levldness in the last period.But
there is something else to be considered.If we take the
violent sexual crimes.such 8S Rape and Abductlon.we
:find that the increase here is exactly parallel to
the increase in all the other forms of violent crimes,
both acalnst persons an(: at:al1.1.st.1?~;ior,erty.Theperiod
from 1909·1919 is less crim:t.nal than that of the ten
years Just preceding.But from 1919·1929 we f1n~ a very
marked, inorease over that ~or 1909-1919.Th1a period
from 1919·1929 colnoides "'lith tho years immediately
follovl1ng the World War •and VIe have already noted the
opinion of erl::'llnolog1sts 8a to the causal oonneotion
between war and crimea of" violenoe.
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Th(,: following are the f1eUl~S for ,"iolent sexual




Orimes against the Pu.b110 Welfare
Under tho heads nf Cri:Jaa agai11st the Jjl1111ic rJ(~lfare.1
have listed all the other mi~sQella.neous of~enses not
olassifiable underarry of the other three groups.It Is
".,11th~ this gratl:p that the most rapid increase in crimes
presents itself.!he reason is obvious.As social and in-
dustrial conditions change ,nmv 1~V15 81~e created to re.gu-
late the more oomplex human relat1onsh1})s.It 1s not Dl1
:province to Judse whether these laws are necessary 01"
wise.But I have indicated in my criminal statistics
how the nu.m.ber ot orimes increases \7ith the passage
at each nevI law.~he most noticeable exam.ple of' this 1s
the recent Prohibition laws.'he more lawn there are
to be violated, the more oases there will be on the
oriminal oourt docket.It is thus very easy to explain
the sreat increase in the totals within this &roup.







If Yie take the totals for all crimos of violence t both
against peraons.t:proj)crty,and soxllf:.l, the following are tlie






If we take the totals for the first and last half of





From these faots it is evident that when referenoe 18
made to the increase or decrease in certain arl~e8.the years
f'or which the oomparison is made shculd b~ def1nitely
statedoFor nothing oould be more obvious than the faot
that crime does not follow any straight course of either
inorease or decrease from year to 1sar.lt fl"'.lotuates ao-
cording to varying sooial and ec~n~mi~ condit1ons.law
enforoement.ete.If the last fifteen years are 3Jmpared
with the fifteen years just preceding,it may-be aaid
that or1nes of violenoe have decreased very substantially.
But,on the other hand,the las' ten years show an increase
in these &a~ crimea OTer the ten yea~8 Just preoeding.
Henoe ,in order to avoid contusion it is neoessary to be





There is another aspect of the crime problem that is
of very clirect concern to the citizens of Phelps County,
and that 1s the item. of criminal eosts.ProbabljT the
Greatest :point of friction bet1;:eell government and. the
avers.go law-abidiDt~ citizen is the matter of taxation
and the ezpendltu~e of the public revenues.Most people
complain at times of 'the opp>:essive bm"den of taxes.But
hoVl many of them are well 1nf'oI1l1ed as to how the county
funds are spent ? HoYl many of them study carefu.lly the
Finanoial statement of the county ea.h year in order
to asoertain how this is being done ? I do not mean
that 'there 113 never any foundation tor their oomplaints.
For defioienoies in caunt~ eovernment and its admin-
istration can be ::round by anyone who 1s willing to
searoh fOI' them..But that V"Jhich f3"ives so much of the
critioism directed against local government its super-
ficiality 1s the tact that it Is too often based on
prejudloeand a compelling self-interest rather than
observations gained from a study of its structure and
administration.Although i-t is true that no government
1s ever so perfect in effeolency or eoonomy that it
oannot be tmprove4,1t is equally true that investi-
gation ~hould always preoede criticism.
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Most ~eople agree that us should have effecient lau
enfollloement.And they havo ~: l"'it~~~ht to insist that every
dollar of publia funds that 1s spent for criminal coats
Shall have been e necessary item in the expense of the
enforcement of ths law and the suppression of orime.lt
is self-evident to anyone who will atop to consider it
that there is neoessarily a great deal of expense at-
tached to the administration of this funct10n of
government.But a6 lonA as this is oarried o,n fairly
an~ effeelently,no one oan j~stifiably complain of
the of)s~.For it is our theory of government that tile
laws are the expression of the will of the ~eople.
who have the ultimate control O~Ar their enactment
and repeal.But it oannot be dented that the people
have Just cauee of erit1cism when they are taxed to
Day high criminal costs when the court d.Clcket shows
nearly two thirds of the criminal cases dismissed
by the Prosecuting Attorney.This oriticism r.hould
apply irresreet1ve of poJ.1tioal affiliations and
bellefa.lnthis thesis I hAve impartially presented
the faots as to crime and criminal oosts and the
oharaoter of law enforcement in Phelps county as
thel a1Jpear on the public oourt reoords.I offer
th~m not in the spirit of the propogandis't but the
statistioian.
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11'1 my consideration of criminal oosts I have included
oJ:ll~r the 1t1ns thatare pG itt bjr the Collnty .Ancording to
the la\vs of the state of I[issollv1,Revised Statutes 1919
(Sections 4168-4172) ,the stGta is reQuired to Day all
the costs in Felony cases in uhich the punishment is the
death penallty or impriso:nraent in the penetentiary.This
inclucles boar(l bl11E;} of the prisoner (11:1hile in jail
awaiting trial) '''Jitness feoa ..snd general expenses of
the case.Where the defendant is aoquitted of an offenss,
punishable only ·b~i the death penality or i,nprisonment
in the p~netentiary.the state must pay the cost.Where
he Is oonvicted of' an of:fense of this character or in
any ease in which he is sentenced to a term of im-
prisonment in the penetentiary.the coats are chargeable
to the defendant.but '!Jhe state must pay them if the
defeIJ.dant cannot.The lavl :;;11so requires that t·'.e county
shall pay the costs in all eases of Misdemeanors when
the defendant is aaqaltted.or when he is convicted and
unable to pay them.or any oase of an acquit'tal \"men the
offense may be punishable as a misdemeanor.The same
rule 8J?plies to dismissals.Where the offense is punish-
able solely as a felony. the state pays the costs;
othe~'ise the county must p~.It may be seen that this
rule leaves the county to pay the costs in all Pro-
hibition offenses except when the defendant is
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~e is cOl'lvioted o:f:l such an offonse. tilton ell tho l ..1tness fces
u.sually docs ll,l:>t) then the county must 'Dey '~he wl:bnosses
fo:r~ tho IU1 0secut ion and tho Clof'enO.ant t s rsl tnosaoa cet no
193.30
Totel
This :rii:~e (;"OOS !"J.ot in.olud.o a f.!Wl1bor of' 1tems the t
are l}S iit by the oou.n.ty iXl 'tho enfOrCH:Araent of tho lot''ls
8GaitJ.st CIAime.It doas not include tho c~cpense8 of t.he
Pot! t (trial) Ju..ry whicl1 usually agc;r(;)Cate about $1000.
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Bu_ I have not included, this itom. fox' the reason that
this Jury 1s as neeassary irl civil as in criminal Jurls-
prut',ence and 1s 1.1zed. 8S much in civil as in crimu.1.al
trials.:Belthor does it include the salary of the
Prosccutl:ac 1.t;tol~noy.
In 1928 the state paid a total of 1594 in board bills
i'or p1.')laoners in the county ~jail 011 Felony charges.The
County pays th() billc't.d:loll tho;r r:rc first presented but
is l"eimbursed by the state 1'0111 tho amount.But as regards
the strictlY orlmina1 costG.s~e~tff's fees in arrests and
exeau.t1on of' search warl--ant,"Jitness' fees.eto.,the '3har6"eB
are oertified dll"tlotl;y' to the State in the Felony oasas
811(1 ~ha 00U11ty does not h.a,va to J)fi~l at all.
In 1928 tl'Hlre VlaS a coat of 0245.&0 chargeable to the
(}ou..~lt:3-'I' in eu oes \'.lhere 'tho se:.lreh 'Vlsrr·UX?t \786 eX6cuteil
but noth.il'lG founu..The Co-llllty lJosta. iJl{~lu.(li!.tg lJO&l~d
bills (ofpl.--!soners ill ~1a11) in coses no1110Cl [:l1(i (1.:'13-
misued amoui:rhed to ~A_50.It l.s Intere i:it Inc; to note that
one of these cases 810110 oos-l; ~:3Z8.
The rems.inder 0:1' the total costs :.COl titO yom'" CO!':l-
prise the eX1lensea in COIlvic'tions,includ,irJ.g board.
bills.and othel.· 1111scellaneous expenses.The tie amounteG.
to about $500.
I haye used the term nCriminal Coa1is tr both in 8
l~enoral sense, as inoluding all "theCou.nty expenses
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in the en10rC01!lOniJ o:f tho cri'i1iv.al If~w.cncl. also III a
particula.r sen.so as aover1n:s the 1,1118 of cost in oases
tried,vIItne EH3 foe S t etc nhich a1"0 oOl:~ti:['ied l1y the
Cirm.lit Clerk for payment; under tht~'t title.
The follovlin;: are the fl l:;ure s for other' years :
- 192'1 -
Xecpinc; ll'll'llfltes in R(~formatory
Board. of 'pI·iscl'1t,r~ i1' Jail
Costs' in cases triod,senrch USX'l'ants,etc.
Grand jury script,expenses,etc.
SUpplies for COUllty Jail
Total
- 1926 -
Keep1D6 inmates in Reformatory
Board of prisoners in Jail




lCeepiD8 iDmatea in Reformatory
Board of prisoners in 3811

















Keepine~ lmnates in Reformatory
Board of prisoners in jail
Grantl jur~f COf:lts
Total
Keeping 1mnates in Rcf·o.r~i'lutorjr
Board of priscners i,rj <jail









Board ot prisoners in Ja 11 ~[l29.20
Cases trled,search warrants,etc. 802.90
Grand Jury costa ~1~582..!40
~otal ~2714.50
-1921-





Keeping lumats8 in Reformatory














I believe this is stff1cient to indico.te TIl~t the
Criminal Costs oi' the County ,oonsist In antl how they vary
from year to year.A.s a goneral rule, l't mo.:! 1lC soid that
the years havirJg the lare;est Cr1minal do 0ke t will shew!
the greatest tota1 for Criminal, Coats.
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PROPoa:JD REFORMS L, CRIMINAL LAW .AIm PROCEDUllE
1'0 study of crilne can be complete YJithout a aonaider-
atioIlof criminal law and :procedure.lt is the point ot
Tiew of ·~ho rnodel~ll criminologists that the extent and
oause~ of crL~e laQSt first be discovered in order that
VJe may ple. intellic;el'lt~~ tt eO·llrse of prevention.In the
solution of the J.)l~oblem of eI.~ime we mus·h reoog.o.ize as a
:tUndamfiU1"~altl"Uth the old proverb, nAn O'lUtoe of Prevention
1& 'Vlorth a j)oUYld of Cu.re. It But.neverth.eless,:practically
all of our oriminal l.awa are direoted tanard the punish-
men:' and "reatment of the oriminal r&t,he:t:~ tt.\Wl the pre-
vention of oriJ.ne o Some day soc lety may becorae avmre of
the fact ths.'t this negative a:pproaohto the problem
o~ crime is entirelJr inadequate and UDSBtisfao'to!7 and
tha" we are in great need of a positive policy of pre-
vention 'that vlOUld attaok the social and economic oon-
ditions oausing crime.If :poverty.unemp1o~ent,chlld
1abor in factories and on the streets,etc .lack of' re...
ereatioDBl fac1~ities,the o.ercrowded home of the slums
and tenem.ent diatl)lcts,and other conditions preval1iDB
be
in our sooial life are found to"oowaon oauses of .
oZ'lme, then meaau.rea II&Y be taken to reJl,t*e these oon-
dltlOD1J ia oDder to prevent and reduoe cr".~ a matt ...
o:t-taat,lIUOh pioneers in the field or cr1ai1lO10Q aB
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BOD(;ertHee1Yt!Perde,~nd others,have alrcac.y proven that
mar~" of these cOllGitlon,s d.o operate es causes of' crim£l •
.t:>u;; a major:i. -i;y oi the jJeoyle still hold tihe view thGt
the indivld:u.al aets as a tree mOI":"11 agent. that he ash
oboy the 18\1 i:f he o~' '\LIill, and thercf'ore Is reSDona-
i'ble r;;nd.. must be jd'L1.11ishett accord.inC to the chnr[-~cter
o:f his offense.But as lorJ.!~ as pcoJJle holct this vie\";,
it will be impossible "1:;0 at1nm.l<::te any GI'tHlt popular
intol'Cot in th.c ~,,;ork of' t.,l;.e })revent1on ai' crime.Fo:L-
there is on1yono vmy to prevent anythinstand. that is
to remove the causes that pro(lu.ce it.If ~n. 1s endO'\l'md
i.:1th a free "irUl that enables hi':l to bohave pro!!crl~r
if he so chooses, then the environmental fElotors c.re
of no consetlu.enae in the creation of pers(')nalityand
thore are no :LavIs o~ (~UUJJ(; mld effect 1n the realm o.f.
hu.'Uon behavoir.But soience can never J.)rocccd :from that
assumption.Modern. experimental psychology hilB ahm-lIt
tinnt most o£ o'ur everyday activities are performod
mechaniJlallyaacordlng to pur habit system com:;prising
COlUl,tl.ass "conditioned responsoa l1 all having an en-
vironmental. 01." iein.
S:peaking of the raspons1blllty of the individual
for criminal sots .DarrO'tr<! says : "That man 1s the
»roduo'i of heredity and environment and the' he .ot.
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a.s his machi-lie responds to <>utsido atintn1i and nothing
else, seem amply proven by the evolution fInd historjt.. o.f'
man.Rnt,clUite aside from this,lol::;ie and IJ1:.ilosophi,1" rm::.st
lead to thE:: samE, COl:lclusiO!ls.Thif~ 1s not ~ universe v:nere
aeta result from chauce.LaVl in cvery{:heI&C su:preme ..Ever;;
prooess of nat11,re aXld life 10 a cOl'ltl:rn.lons sequence of
oause and effe~t.Ro intelligent person ~crald ever th!rik
of an eff'act in the :hy~ic~l 1'lorld 'r:hich (lid not follow
a cause or ea-llS0s.It has taken marl I;;. 1011.:, time 'to find
this ol2.t.The recurrence of the sefl.sons. the seed-time and
harvest, the com:non :phenomena of Watul"'o,'tt,rere once Sl~:Pl'\c8ed
to be outsid.e the ret:llm. of cause and effect and <lue to
the vlhlm of some 110weetu.l beiD£!:.13utthe l.aws of matter
are comi»g now to be understood.Chance ,socldent,and ?lhim
have been banished f'ro;i1 the physical \·Jorld.The acta o'f
men alone are su.pposed to be "outside of the realm of
1a•• "
Ing-ersoll states the sarna Id.ea in "'Crimes Against
Cr1:nlD.als lT ,whan he deolares that,"In the physieal
Vlorld 11'18 hsvo taken the €raund that there ia nothing
miraculous -that averythir~f~ '.s natural- and i:t v.
oann.otcxplain It.V16 8000unt for our 1D8bility to ex-
plain by our own 1B~oranQe.Is it not possible ,18 it
not probable, that what 1s true in the phy.s1cal world
1s equally true in the realmo:f m1nd -in that stra.nge
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vrol"ld o:f IH;i~aion £,UtL (1,(3 sire ? Is it pOFJsihle that
thouchts ,or Q';}f;;irEi ~ t 01" })assi')1:\8 nrc 1;he children of'
chanoo.born o·t~ ~·1·11~ ~ 0 4
• . .uO d .. l.ne: J . an VIe conce ....vn
ever;! th01.1,ght Hnd <lBsire tH1.0. passion ail effecient
of' men. n
I buve spoken of the matter of Provention merely
to show that there is anothe~~ 8:DI)I"oaoh to the problem
01" crime other th,an that of .Punishment.But our ""hole
system of criminal d1J.rispru6.ence t ito structure and
functions,is bo.sed o:rj, the theories 0:[' punishmont.It
assumGS that crime rna;)/' be suppressed by 8 vigorous
enforcement of the 1aw a.nd the inf1iction of the
pena1i'tles pl'iovided fOli the various offenses.If we
agree that this operates as a dotercnt for criminal
acts, then VIe cannot deny that the de[;;ree of ita ef-
fectiveness is determined by theeffeoiency of the
police in the l:ll1l.,rehenaion of criminals and thecer-
tainty of their ))ul1ishment after they ure brought into
the aO'V.rte.lt is in those requ1rementsthat our system
of criminal justioe is in particular need of reform.
It 1s not neoesaarythat one should be &. pro1essional
crlmil1al lawyer in order to discover defects in our
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ayotom of ar1m1rLul lUt1 an:~ procod'U..t'O 01" to observe V1fJ.lls
in 't"Jh.icll 11; [lIGht bo l;~r011ed in oertain particulars.
I,le~ cr1m1;;:lQl lm7YOrs.v11to are roccosa1'\1l 1:n the1r pro-
Jroaslon ttlorcl;v l"HlCaUSO of' tho1r rl13stor'J of the cout,ploz-
ltleo of the Dr6fJOnt pl'ooa<lure ·aDd thc1r abl1ity to win
:~:Ol~ the1r cllontaby f1n{11ne teohn1oal c~o.ro in the
Ilroseoutloll oJ':" th.e oaae.uatt1.rally l:rmist that no one
outsido of their own ronks anI, proU01.u:,cc into111Cellt
OJ)1n1oDS on tho :r:-of'Gl·'f:1 o:tthe criminal lov~.:But how muoo
lwvo thaoo proi:asa1onal crlt1oo1 1.aV.TyOrG dono torJard
this oooso "1 Evar'Jon6 '\:'4'10 has foncril9it th~ !l~t'')e,)dl'n€:~A
of 'tho present session of tho ll1aeour1 lcG1alature 1s
aV18rG of tho attitude of the er1m1na1 lav1ycra in that
8soomb1l' on the important subJeot of er1m1Jlal laW
rof'orm.And it 10 obvious that thel' oontrol thclegis-
Intlon on tills subJeot.They seem to be of theov1n1on
that ar1mtnnlJustJ.ce lS!POllifoot~ athu1nlstore4. in the
stste of Mls~'Jourl that any attempt to oha.t'JCe the present
tWstom lsnot even deservinf; of' serlou.a consideration•
.All of tho rooooneDdat10liS of the Association of
Or1nl~ Justice tbat bnve bean introduced as bU18
113. the ].eg1s1at'u.re have beon de:feate4 thrOUBh the
etforta 01' the orlmlnal l~rs in this bo4;v.
~Wii8eourl Assoolatlon for ·Cr1m'l:na1 .Justice
haafound 'm8DJ'defoots 1n the oourt SJ'8toll aDd its
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trIal procedure and the reversals of oonvletlona on
teohnicalities.Judge Vlhlte,of the. state Supreme Court,
eha11enges the findings of the Association,defends the
courts.and blames the llo,lice for the increase in crime.
He has cited figures to mOil'I that between Ootober
1,1921 and Ootober l,1924,the period oovered by the
survey of the Assooiation,there were police ":ports
in the oity of St.Louis of 13,444 crimeo committed,
'While in the same period only 964 warrants Vlere issued
:In the•• oa....'l'hus,accord1ng to these f1gu.res.W8lTanta
were issued for abO\lt , per oeD.tof the critnes while
'he remaln1X1& 93 :per oent were never solved.lIe then
makes the following statement :
n-.a1te.tlJ the courts of st.Lou!s cannot fQDctlon
in respeot to 93 per cent of' the orimes.In order te
oonvict a robber you must first take the precaution
to oatch him.
"!he 1'011•••annot; oope with the situation beoause
the ..,_,... ~_1nadequ8t••In the faoe of modern readJ'
I\eana of escape t the police met~()4s are arohaic.We
u.se "t'owa snd &:")""'1)W8 of oapture against machine guns
Qf eaoape.Vle had 8swell put f'~ hou.nds to oha81Dg
eagles.The automobile ,in aid of the surpils8 attack.
furnishes an instrument of escalle.• "
It mq be said that the ineffec1ency of the elt 7
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police fOl~C. has noth1ng to do VJith the criminality or
181;"; enforoement in the rural sections of the eta te .:But
there is one sue;e;estion which,i! put into operation,
\'1Ould affect the entire s'tete.and that is for a state
Constabulary.Acoord1ng to this plan ,there would be a
oentral sta.te police department o~ a non-partisan
oharaoter,oonsisting 1n experts v\tho vlOU1.d funotion all
over the state in the finding of' or1mins.ls and the
repression of or1;ne.Everyonc \"Tho has stuo.led criminal
3ustioe in the state of Uissourl knovlS that frequently
there Is very poor oooperationbe'tVl&en thb 14w-
enforoement off'lcers in the various counties and that
many crim.inals 8I1ooeed in escaping beoause of this
condition.A state Oonstabulary 113 designed to oentralize
aDd coordinate reeponslbl11ty 1n the v/ork of detecting
and eapturlng oriminals.Its principle 1s the same as
that of the EDgllsh system whloh unifies the Vlork for
the nation as 8 vlhole.In this respect it could not
haT. a better .odel to follCJV1 sinoe the ef'feeiency
of the EDgll8h 87stem 1s reoognized throUfShout the
world.
In diSOWJ81Dg some posslb1e retortn8 in our criminal
1.w.CbJ.e~ Justioe !l!aft of' the United States SUpreme
C:ou.r't bas aade the followiDg starement : "We are to
«-&1 with the crll11D&l or someone accused of orime.
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stat€; authority.We don't spend money enough to maintain
an ada~iuate fOI"oB.Slnce the beginning of our Stato
gover:nments we have g611orallJ/'" 1eft -the 8:PDrehending
of criminals in tho oountry to mere chanae oreanization
of temporary fOIloes.often vllth fruitloss result~
When "we leave the 1?oliae system all(l conside r the
courts and their organization and ~~ctioning in the
state ox Missouri,we find an equally IJressing need
for re:f'orm.A nuinber of sue:.sssted in:t:pro'Vcments haTe
been o:f£ered ill 'tihls cOmlectlon.One of the measures
championed. by the Mli.U10"u.ri Association for Crlmi:n.81
Juat1co providod. 'thnt when the Jury agrees as to the
guilt of the defendant but oannot agree as to the
ponal.lty to be 1nflioted, then the trial Judge should
have the POYlel'IJ to prescribe "tho :pcnallty.This was
introduoed as c bl~l flnd de:feated in the preaen;;
Missouri legislative sossion.As tho law newJ stands
all trlelve of th€: jtUJore must concur in both the
verdict{of' f;U.ilty or not guilty) and the penality
in case of conviction.This condition makes it
d:1ffiou1t to scc..""lre a oorJ.v1ction even '\Jhen the
-to
ovldBn8. 1s oonc].uslve as "the defendant's @.uilt.A
t\hlUlg Jury" necessitates n nevi trial.and aver7 such
delay OIJerate. to the sa-vantage of the defendant.
!here Is no good reason why a case should be
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continue d for re-trial merely because all of the j1J.rors
are not of' ano mind as to the :punishment that should be
CiY(;Y~ G man v!hc:n Hll agree tr:a t he he~s "teel'i lU:C.'V011 (::;uil.ty
of the crime he is crd\rged with.
l1.11other proposed reform that has been rather wid,ely
discussed in the 1eading magazines and newspapers is a
ChEU1,;';C in tho Jury systom so that ten of the twelve J"'!J:~orB
concurring sha.ll be sufficient :Lor a verdict in all
cases except those pU!lishable b~1 death or life 1m.prisoll-
f110nt.Former Circuit JUdge J' •Hugo Gr1.Imn, in n report
prepared for tho Missouri Assooiation for Criminal
Justloe.str1kee at the root of the ~ailure to convict
in cri"Jl1nal cases by recommending abandonmont of the
solid ~7 Yot••~dB8 Grtu8 »rp~oBe8 that ten Jurors
Toting :for eonviotlon, except in oases where life im-
prisonment or ea~1tal ~unlshment is imposed shall be
suff'iclant to oonvict.He deolares that,lIWe are satisfied
that jurors are discharged in many cases beoause one
01" 'tViO men, through obstinanay.and.ln some instances.
from a bad mot ive will :prevent a. verdict I and we have
no d.ou.'bt that there are cases where a faw determine6.
Jurors have Vlon over the others to a verdiot of' not
guilty,against their ~,n eonvictionB.rather than re-
m~in frout ·'h.~il" homes aeveral d.ays a:ftel" '~he o~sa haa
been submitted to them. It
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The following is s statement from a recent editorial
in 'Ghe St.IJouls Star,dlscuasing Judge Grimm's proposal:
"!oo m8ZW inn"tances OCC1.1).;' in whioh one or two men 011 a
jury not onl.y delay justice.but :prevent it.There is no
reose::,:. why conviction should dej?end upon the unaminity
of tV'~elve men.It Vlould be an im})osalbility to canvass
twelve intelligent men an(l gat them to aeree unanimously
u:pon a statement of fact.Nor 1s it :posf~ible to asselpble
thOBe men in a oourt room,and gAt them to agree l'J)on
filets Px'oQuced from vJitnesses.There are on every jury.
no matter how overwhelming the testimony against the
de fendant •one or two men ydlo will be perverse in their
att1~de after they go the Jury room.~heir influence
is negative and does not contribute a single thing to
justioe.The faot that thr6b-fourtha or two-thirds of
6. body of tVlelva men aouJ.d agree upon a verdict 't"1ould.
be just as corlvinoing of the defendant's g"Uilt as a
unanimous verdiot of the same number of men. 11
I quote from this editorial not as though it were
the fina1 word on such n question but to show that
there is nothing so "radical" or dangerous in thE:::se
suggestions for correction ot ~artiaular de~ects in
ota" criminal justice as to antagonize even the con-
servative llroas of the state.Yet they seem. to be so
oonsidered by the Missouri legislature.
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Another ;prollosed reform is that of empowering the
trial Judge :In the state cou.rts toadvlse ena. In.strllct
the jury on the faots j,11 evidence DS viall as the law.
no can do this in both the Etl{;li~h. courts ana. the
United. states ]!1e d.eral Gourts but in most states (in-
clu.ding Missouri) he oannot.Sinoe the Ju.dge is re-
Btrict~d in his instruotions to a general statement
of the law apIJlicable to the oase. the ~'ore mu.st get
their opinions as to the evIdence quite largely :r-~om
tho conf1icting end contusing areuments of the
opposing ls'wyers.Chlef JusticE:' !raft is a. very strong
advooate of this measure,calculated to increase the
powers of the judge in state courts.He says : nIt is
this :power e xeroised by the Judge whioh makes the
cri~1nal trials 1n the English courts eo ~eed1 and
suti~ractory.!he Judge is respon31ble for the dis-
patch with vmich the oase Is disp~sed of••••••After
each lawyer in his argument has made the case as
tn.Yorab~e to his .side as he can, the Judge 'su.ms 11!, T
the eVldence,ae it is called.He dissects it,explains
the relevanoe of each important part of it to the issue
to be decided, and makes clear to the comprehension of
the Jury.not 80 mloh the weight of the evidence sa the
bearing of it upon the aotual issue.
:lThis common. law method. has boen m:u.oh changed and.
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varied in different state courts.State Judges are now
generally forbidden to comment on the eVidenoe or to
express any opinion on it.In some states the court
ch~rges the :u:ry 1n advance of the ar£U1llent of the
lavJyers (this 1s true in Missouri) .B~y be1l'l€ forbidden
comment on the evidence f tho Judge is prevented from
heln il.4.2: the jury by slm:.pl1fyine th.e issues for the ir
consideration.In such a trial the la~r8 Dot infre-
Q..uently confuse the issuesand l.eave the Jury in a fog,
and thus mislea.d them into a wrong verdict.The Ju.dge
is 90 restricted by legislative provision that he
cannot alar1:fy the case :for them."
There is one other pro,posal :for oriminal .lev! reform
that is deserving o' spee1al conslderation.!hls mensure
is to slrzt:plify the wording of the formal charge ( In-
dictment or lni'ormatlon ) so that a brie:f statem.e!lt 1:1'1
simple terms of the accusation will be sufficient .Un.der
tho present criminal oode of 'i.he state of Missouri. t .e
form of the v~itten charge in any crime is elaborate
€4nd involved.And it must be strictly complied with
if a oonviction is to be sustained on appeal to the
high courts.Countl.ess oases have been revered and the
conviction set aside on appeal .orell beoauae of some
m1aroso01l1e error in tM ll~oa1 word.1JJg of ~e oharge.
In the early history of tlw S·tate this ha,ppened more
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frequent17 than it does now.But VIe still cling to an
ant1qua1ied set o:f' f'orms in criminal. pleading 'Which
should be simplified and modernized in the interests
of speedier and more certain Justice.A few years a80
'11
an amendment to the State const!tut10n to aimpq the
form of the w~itten charge was voted down at an eloot-
ion.Hare aga1n the criminal la~rs were active in their
op:poaitlon end prog0Benda against the measure.
Gl11in,in his "Criminology end Penology" states that,
"When notorious criminals mo have been oonvicted by
Juries are disoharged or granted new trials bl appellate
oourts upon hair-8~11ttlDg technicalities,when the oon-
victions of trial courts are reversed because of the
m,1sSI>ell1J1g or the omission of un1mportant words in
indictments and oriminals are given their l1bert 7,it
doe. not require a mind 1.ega111 trained to see that
something is \Yrong with a system whloh permits suCh
de1a78 and miscarriages of Justice.If oriminals are
deterred from comm.lttine crimes by the certaintY' and
swiftness of Justioe.is it any wonder that we have an.
enoraowa amount of orime in this country when such
things oa. happen ? Furthermore t 121 1t a mat.r for
aatonlahment. i:t people 10S8 respeot for oourts gu.ilt7
of such absurdities 1"
I have ou.tl1ned some of the leadiDg reform measures
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in the apprehension of the criminal by the :police and
other enforcement officers ; in the organization of the
oourt system and the trial p:rocedure ; cUl(l in the con-
siderat10n of appealed cases in terms of the facts of
the crime and the fairness of the trial and Justness
of' the verdict rather than meaningless legal technical-
ities.There remains one other thing to be considered.
and that 18 the penal treatment of the criminal after
he has been adjudged guilty.On this subJect,the most
generally aooellted IJro:posa1,for 1m,provement of our
penal system,by modern criminologists 1s that of the
Indeterminate Senten•••
Aooording to thie plan.every individual found guilty
of a or:lme ( exoept petty misdemeanors ) would be
.entenced to an institution for an 1ndB~1nlte period
'of time and the length of his confinement would depend
~on his conduot whi1e in ~risonthls ~ersov~lity and
habits as indicative of his future behav'dr.and his
~~9ce~tibi11ty to re~orm.He wou1d be ke~t in nrison
just as long and no longer than vrou1d be neoessary to
re~orm him.There wou.l.d be no penetentlar1es eXisting for
the :P"JXposes of punishment merely :tor the sake 01' satis-
fying retributive justice.All prisons wouJ.d be in the
nature of reformatories desisned in every respeot to
cure the conviot of his anti-social tendeneies.fhere
lOG
would. be DO at teroJ)t to de.crod.e or crush the character of'
the convict and de]irlve him of' his initiative anti oourage
aa doea the present penal system.But he would be civen
moral education, taught the duties and responsibilities
and rlc~ts of citizens in the oommunlty,and tauGht some
trade vmerebl he mtght oarn a living after he is reloased.
Ris progress 1ilould be oarefully observed during his
incarceration and when he had amply proven hlmsel~
capable o~ liV1lng peacefU.l1Y with his neighbors ~nd ~'1
'1?edieneett?,,:~~he law.then he would be paroled under the
oarefu.1 supervls1<m of the But.horities of the reformator7.
U~d~':"~ ~eh 2,' ~~t&m the old distinotions between Felonies
and w.sdemeanors would be abolished and so would the fi~ed
peu.lit7 of law tor each oriM.Instead.the orimlnal would
be sentenc·ed to an institution to remain there until he
aou1d be safely trusted to be at large or until he had
earned enough money at ¥IDrk in prison to support him
until he could make a neYT start in lite ,vith somo om-
ployment found for hint by the prison authorities.
DroWines. in his book "Punishment and Reformation",
gives the following defense for the Ihdetel~lnate
Sen'tenee : "tr1JH Is the meaw.re o-r the cr1m1rlal' s
o~~os1tion to social institutions and of his 1n6~aoity
to adapt h1mself to them.••••••Bo treatJaent 11111 pro-
ib:I.oe the best result,unless the consent and cooperation
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of' the orim:Lnal.· pa tiel1"c are socured.Fa:: "this an adeQ.uate
moti'fe, to vlhich he 't"!111 bo li.l:el;;,T to l."'E'0l)ou,l, is essential•
• • •• •Ordinary 1)orsuasion is fo!" ":,jl1.e moat :PU1'\t thrown
away upon him.The o.w..jr motive vlhich is sure to aff80t
h:tm, in proportion to his intelligence, is the haDe of
frec<lom.1'hat hope sprines etern8J.. in the co:nv1ct's
broast,but it ordinarily assumes the form of vague
expeotation of a ~ardon.or of a favorable chance to
escaj;e.I:f he aan be convinced that t. ese ant1cl:pst-
ions are fallaoious,but that he shall be released as
soon as it sha11 become apparent to the officers who
have hIm in charge thatsoaiety has no lo~"Sr 8Il1thiDg
to :fear from him,and that he oan convince them. of this
:fact b~r his own conduct 1n pr1son,from that moment his
will is galned,and the rest is com.paratively eas7.As
Maoonochie expressed it, 'When a man keeps the key of
his ovm prlson,he 1s soon porsuaded to ~it it to the
loo·k. '
tti'he ev11 o:f fixe d penalities can never be long
h1dden,even from averted eyes.E~eelally olear is
the 1m];)osaibl1it7 of Sll0h foresiep.t on the part of
the law-making bod¥ as will. enable it to apportion
punishment ade~uately and J~stly.in accordance with
the many vary1ng degrees of guilt ,estimated by the
double standard of the culprit t s intention and the
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amount of' the injury donee-Vie find. therefore I t .he
eVl(t.enae of a certain shrinl;:ing,on the :part of
l.esi8]f,t"(.tres~£J}oma task fo:r vlhich they feel themselve~
irloaIlaole I i:r.:... the attrlbu'tion by them to the c!;,imiI'l...al
cO·.::~~Jts of large d~aretiollary powers in the infliction
of l/11J:li,shment.v;ithin certain prescribed minimum. and
~~llID_~ limits••••••
ttThe <],l1est1on nO-VJ arises ,hovJ have the aourts ac-
qtlit"tJe~l themselves, in :faot,of this respone1bilityt
~hc (liffiCttlty has not been gotten rid of ; it Is
onl;:{ removed.lt vIas supposed,no doubt, that Juu.ges,
wi'th. all the evidenoe before them,could make tolerably
corI:ect estima.tes of gui1.t and suX-fering,und that they
could apportion the one to the other with sufficlen~
acouracy to insure,in most aases,eome degree of ap-
i/J.:oximation to equivalonce botween the 'trio.lias this
e3Peotation been realized ? It is susceptible of
demOl'lstrat;ior1 that it C.t.3.S not.It was en unreasoDflble
eX1Jeet~atioll at bes't.Aa.mit"tliDg for the moment the.t a
corl~et human messurement of guilt or of suffering
is possible,vms it to be expeoted that the most
ILI'O't,rao'ced and searohing oriminal trial woulil re-
vea1 all the attending circumstances of eaoh criminal
aotion - the l'reclse degree of the :prisoner's legal
and moral res~onsib111ty,measuredby his ability to
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characterize his own conduct and to control i"t t or by
the ~eeuliar stress of temptation or provocation
under which the act was committed••••••?
"The experience of all prison officers ~ffords count-
less 11~stratlons of the glaring contrasts between
sentenoes pronounoeQ for the same or different offenses
upon prisoners convicted in different courts,or in the
Aame oourt on different days ; contrasts most exasper-
ating to tnlch sense o~ 3ust1ce as is found in the
breests of oonvicts,and colculated greatly to diminIsh
their respeot for law and therefore their dls~osition
to o1Jey it.
ifDef1:nite sentences are never reformatorY,since
'they ore in fact retributory.and are founded on the
oharacter of the act,whioh is paat,having occm.red
:vrio1'l to the sentence,and is therefore irrevocable.
Re:formatoI'Y sentencos can be bas6d only upon the
character of ·the actor.~7hlah it 1s desired to
eorreot,bu·t the time required to alter it cannot be
esti!rlated. in advance, a1lr.Y more tha.n '\"10 can tall hO\"l
lone it will take for a l.unat1c to recover from. an
attaok of insanity."
It is the hope of all the 1eading penologists and
crim1nologtsta o:f the ~resent time that the fu.ture
'91111 see the application of the Indeterminate Sentence
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